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PREFACE

The I'xiH iinients here described are intended to give
pupils a more intimate knowledge of elementary chemistry
than can he obtained by reading only, or even through
le( tures anti demonstrations; it is not. however, necessary
that all of them should he carried out by each pupil.
Although most of them reeiuire only the very simplest
apjmratus, a few call for certain things that may not l)e
at hand in all school laboratories. The teacher must
decide on the choice and order of experiments bt t suited
to the time at his disposal and the equipment of is own
sciiool.

Here and there simple quantitative experiments are
introduced. The "Chemical Revolution" of 1775 was
l)n>ught about mainly by attention !)eing directed to
quanf- " relations, and it is very necessary that
pupils ' ' be impressed with the importance of this
side oi • science. A few measuring vessels, a rough
balance, ar.d a balance carrying 100 grams in each pan
and sensitive to 0.01 gram, with weights, being the extra
«'(|uipuient that is necessary for a small class, and a great
effort should be made to provide it.

Where laboratory cfiuipmcnt is very meagre, an ingeni-
ous instructor can do a great deal with ordinary utensils
and a little skill: even a balance and counterpoises can be
improvised. In many experiments where flasks with
tiMstle and delivery tubes are used for generators, these
'•an be replaced by test tubes fitted with delivery tubes
only, the experiments then being carried out on a smaller

111



iv PREFACE

scale; test tubes may also frequently lake the place of

beakers; pickle bottles, or other wide-mouthed bottles,

will serve for the collection of gases.

Where coal gas is not available, spirit lamps may be

used for heating.

In many cases it is advisable that pupils work together

in pairs; this saves apparatus, and the work is accom-

plished more expeditiously.

The experiments described have all been carried out

by High School classes and have been found to be well

within the capacity of these pupils. Each exercise as

arranged can l)e completed in less than an hour (except

No. XXXVIIl). if it has hccn read up 1. lorchand by the

pupils and if the necessary supplies are at hand. An
accurate balance should be provided for every four

pupils, if possible, though it is required only in the ease

of about eight of the exercises.

The authors wish to record their indebtedness to

Miss L. Isabel Ilowe, M. Sc., Assistant in ( lienustry in

the Montreal IIij;h Schools, wiio has rendered valuable

assistance in the preparation of the manual.
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LABORATORY MANUAL

GENERAL DIRECTIONS

It is well that the pupils should have an experiment
assigned to them for home study before taking it up
in class; but, even if this is done or not, before beginning
an experiment in the laboratory, the directions (including
the (luostions) should he read through carefully by the
pupil from be-inning to end. Then, all the supplies
necessary should be placed to hand, so as to saxe sub-
sequent annoyance and loss of time in hunting them up
and any special observations, called for by the questions,'
will not be overlooked, necessitating possibly a repetition
of the experiment or part of it.

Ea -h pupil should supply himself with a towel and
sponge.

The apparatus employed should always be clean and
dry. During the work, the work-table and the outsides
of b.Mkers, etc., should be kept dry; and when the ex-
ix'nmonts are finished the apparatus should immediately
be , o.ined a^ain and, with other supplies, returned to
the proper i)laces.

The glass tubing employed in most experiments should
not be more than 6 mm. outside diameter.

CAUTIONS—ACCIDENTS
Great caution should be exercised in smelling substances,

as the volatile matters given off are sometimes very strong.
Some of the gas or vapor should be Wafted towards the
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nose with the hand, and only after its harmlessness
has been ascertained in this way should the nose be
brought near the tube or other receptacle.

Chemicals should never be tasted unless the pupil is

specially told to do so. Then, only a very small quan-
tity should 1)0 i)ut into the mouth; and as soon as the taste

is |)(T('oiv(Ml, the mouth should he rinsed out, unless the
substance is known to be quite harmless.

Certain of the substances employed in the experiments
here described may be very dangerous if carelessly

handled; hence, all warnings given in the descriptions
should be very carefully attended to.

If strong acids, etc.. come into contact with the skin,

they should l)e washed off at once with plenty of water
—strong reagents must never be applied to the flesh

to counteract their effect.

Burns from acids or from hot objects, or scalds, may
be treated with a paste of water and baking soda (not
washing soda), or with carron-oil (ecjual parts of lime-

water and olive or cotton-seed oil, well shaken up),
then covered with a soft cloth soaked in the same and
bandaged.

Cuts and scratches should be carefully washed out
with water and then with hydrogen peroxide (see direc-

tions on bottle), and then bandaged if necessary.

In case of serious burns, cuts, etc., a doctor should
be consulted at once.

Acid burns on clothing should be washed at once
with plenty of water, then treated with plenty of am-
monia, and washed again.

In case of fire, if the combustible be of an oily nature,

smother with sand. Pails or boxes of sand for this

purjiose, and no other, should be always at hand in the
laboratory. Water is used for ordinary fires.
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LABORATORY REPORTS
Probably half the value of laboratory work consists

in cultivating the ability of writing concise and exact
reports on what has been done, the observations that
have been made on the phenomena evoked, and the
inferences that may be drawn from these.

Ref)orts are written preferably in a stiff-covered exer-
cise book, about 63^ x 8 inches, having a ruled margin.
They should be written on the right-hand pages only,
the left-hand pages being reserved for corrections, etc.
Nothing should be written in the margin, except the
numbers referring to sections, questions, etc: the in-
structor will use it for marks and other notes.
While it is difficult to have a set form suitable for all

reports, the following outline, corresponding in the main
to that used in the descriptions of most of
t he experiments, will be found satisfactory.

Date.

Subject of Exercise.

Sketch of Apparatus Used. In making
the drawings, a lead pencil and stencil

may be employed, and tubes may he
represented by single lines, as shown in

Fig. 1.

Procedure followed in the experiments. ^
Tell, in short paragraphs, numbered to cor- f,0 1

respond with the directions, what you did.

Observations. State concisely what you saw happen,
and number these observations to correspond with the
sections of the experiment.

Deductions. State what conclusions may be drawn fmm
the observations made, numbering them correspondingly.
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Questions. Answer the questions asked, numbering
the answers to correspond with the questions; do not

write out the questions themselves. No question should

be answered with a simple yes or no; when this form of

answer is possible, it should be amplified with reasons.

In order to answer some of the questions, it may be

necessary to consult the text-book, the dictionary, or

some other book.

Laboratory books must be handed in on ih^e day

appointed each week, otherwise the pupil may not receive

credit for the work done.

Spelling mistakes and incorrect formulas will be under-

lined by the instructor and must be written out correctly

ten times each. Corrections to incorrect answers will

be indicated, and no marks should be awarded unless

these corrections are made by the pupil and shown to

the instructor at the time set.

ON THE CARE AND USE OF APPARATUS

(1) Work-table. The work-table should be kept clouu

and dry; and all apparatus should be cleaned up as soon

as an experiment is finished.

(2) Sinks and Rubbish Receptacles. Waste paper,

matches and other solid rubbish must not be thrown into

the sinks, or on the floor,

but are to be put into tiie

receptacles provided. Sinks

must be flushed with plenty

of water after corrosive

liquids have been poured

into them.

(8) Reagent Bottles. Reagents should be poured label

up, and stoppers should be held between the fingers

(Fig. 2), for if put down on the bench they are liable to
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pick up material which will contaminate the liquid in the
bottle. A glass stopper must be returned to its proper
bottle; the stopper will only fit the bottle it

has been made for. Very small quantities
of liquids may be removed from bottles by
means of a glass «tube open at both ends, as
indicated in Fig. 3. Solids may be removed
by means of a spatula, as indicated in Fig. 4.

When chemicals are needed, take a clean
beaker or a piece of paper to the stock
bottle and obtain the required quantil^; do
not take the stock bottles to your desk.

(4) Pouring from one vessel to another
b'lu. 3.

Fii;. 4.

should be done with the

help of a stirriny- rod;

see Fig. .">. The rod pre-

vents the liquid run-

ning down the outside
of the vessel and also

<liro( ts the stream of Ii(|uid to

the place desired. When the
rod is used for stirring liquids

in beakers it is well to have a
piece of rubber tubing on the
end, otherwise the rod may
l>rcjik the beaker.

(a) Filtering. Fig. 5 shows
how the operation may be
carried on. The filter paper
(A), Fig. 6, is folded in half
to form a semicircle (B) and
again to form a quadrant (C).
It may then be opened tr form a cone (I)), which can be
placed in the glass funnel, and moistened with water to

Fi<i. 5.
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hold it in place. The paper shuuid be properly fitted so

that it filters quickly. It is always better to test it with

water before
using; if it filters

sjowlv, much
time will be lost.

TIk* funnel is

supported liy a

pipe clay tri-

angle resting on
a ring held by
theretortstand.

The stem of the

funnel touches

the side of the

lower beaker, as

this prevents
splashing. The

stirriiifi rod is used in pouring to prevent the li(|uid run-

ning* down the outside of the beaker. Lifjuids should l)e

filtered hot whenever possible, for they filter faster. The
liquid in the funnel should never be

abovo the filter paper. The filtrate

is the liquid which runs through the

filter paper.

(6) Heating Glassware: All glass-

ware should be dry on the outside,

otherwise it brealcs on heating.

(a) Test Tubes. Fif>-. 7 shows how
a solid may be heated in a dry test

tube, care oeing taken to warm the

tube gently at first. By holding

the tube horizontally, as shown, it is possible to notice

anything that may condense in the cold part of the tube.

Fio.
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Fig. 8 shows how a liquid may be heated in a test
tube Hold the test tube in the test tube holder and
boil the hquid by applying heat,
being careful that the heat
does not strike the tube at or
above the surface of the li<|uid

ill the tu})e. The test tube
should be continually shaken
to give the vapors formed a
chance to readily escape with-
out throwing the liquid out of
the tube.

Never point a test tube towards
anyone, in case the liquid should
sl^iirt out. Xcrcr [)lace a test

tube under anyone's nose.
j,>,„ ^

Fig. !) shows how a powder may be placed in a test
tuoe.

( ut a strip of paper a little wider than the

latter J li
1

'V"^\
''''''' ^hau the

atter; fold ,t lengthwise down the middle, so as toform a trough. Place the powder in this trough atone end, push it into the test tube held horizontally,
and turn the tube up vertically.

Test tubes should be kept in
the test tube rack, and washed
with a test tube brush before
being put away.

(6) Flasks and beakers may
be heated on a wire gauze as in
Figs. 10 and Care must be

fl . .
taken not to use ton larL'c «fl«me or to heat too rapidly. Hold the l,„„ -r 'tl,eLand and warm the flask or beaker slowly l.y nJi^^

ID

Fid. 9.
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«e»tly and ,I„„ly 1 eaTed o .1,/',

10.

crncihle should nevpr h« f i . .

should not be heated LTe flam. . r^'u
""^'^

used for stirring. 1 i,e „
**, ?V"""'" "*

be heated on . wire ™ " •'("'atinR dish may
"^). Kvaporati^ on" "f'^^''

"""^ "-''^

H is neoessary to "
e ^t onS""^^t''"

"^"^^^
ated, for otherwise when 1^1, '^™('<>^-

the solid is often thrown out ofr »'

diagram shows the watch I I,"*"''
^he

f'"^* P»rtly covering the dish.
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(8) Water Bath. Concentrated liquids are frequenUy
evaporated in a vessel placed over a water bath as
shown in Fig. 18. The lower vessel contains water, so
that the temperature of the evaporating dish never rises
above 100° C.

(!)) Rubber Corks. Rubber corks and tubing should
I)e wetted before glass tubing is inserted into them. Push
Hie tubing into the cork with a twisting motion. Care

>li(mld be taken to see that glass tubing is rounded,
otlicrwise it may stick in the cork and break into your
liitn.l. Glass tubes should be removed from corks and
rubber tubing when experiment is finished.

(10) Balances and Weights.
Fig. 14 shows a common pattern of chemical balance

:

A.—The pans;

B. - The beam;
— The support;

1^-—The scale to determine the swing;
^-—The hook for suspending articles to be weighed;
F.—Plumb bob to level the balance;

Fig. 12. Fig. 13.
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H.— I'an hanger;

K.—Tlie knife edges;

— I'lie lever to raise and lower the beam from its

rests;

L.S. -Levelling screws;

I*. !V)intor to show when e(|nilil)riutn is ohtaim-d:

|{.—Rests for the beam when not in use, or wlini

weights are being put on or taken off:

S.—Bows for holding the pans.

I'lc:. I 1.

Fig. l.J shows a weiglit-l»()\. Fhere is a compartment

for each weight, and the weiglit of each is marked in the

dia^.am. A diagiam placed inside the cover of the

weight box shows not only the proper compartment for

each piece, but also its weight.

Rules for Weighing. ( a ) Kach pupil will use the balance

and weights assiirned and no other.

(b) The balances supplied artMlclicato instruments and

must be used very carefully; any delect should be reported

at once to those in charge, as should also the loss of, or

injury to, any weight.
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(') The balaaces should be kept off their knife etj«e«

vyliilc the object or weights are bcinff put on or Uken off
' p ms. When u ei-hin« is finished, the beam should be
n iii(j\ed from it he;irin<r.s.

id) The objeet should be placed on the left-hand pan
iind the weights on the right.

(r) Th.' weights should be applied by means of the
f'"<-cps only and in systematic order, as this saves time,
srart With a weijjht slightly heavier than the object
''('Ml-; weigiied. and worL
right down the weights,
trying each one. Do not
>kip about.

'
/

'
^^ lien equilibrium

lias been obtained (i.e..

ulicii tlic pointer swings
evenly on both sides of

Hie zero mark), record the
vveight in the notebook at once, do not trust to the
'". rnory (,r h.ose pieces of paper. Write down the weight
I'.v noticing the holes which arc vacant in the weight
'•<»x, and then ehec.k the weigh's by noting them as you
"•place them in the box from li pan of the l)alance.

'

(?) Replace all weights in the box when finished and
put each weight in its proper compartment.

'In Chemicals must not be spilled on or near the bal-
•"'<es. Chemicals must never be weighed directly on
H'o balance pans; a watch glass mav be used. Pieces of

' Hluloid adjusted to fit the balance pans are more con-
' iiient than paper.

Weighings are to be made on the rough balance
iiiili'ss otherwise stated.

(./; Do not attempt to adjust balances yourself—report
the matter.

I—I i"".

Kiii. ir*.



KXERCISE No. I

THE BITNSEN BURNER WORKING GLASS
TUBING— BORING CORKS

Si I'i'LiEs.— Three-feet glass tubing {6 mm. outside diam-

eter), fie, wing top, Bunsen burner, test tube, gummed

label, graduate, foot-rule.

1. Bunsen Burner.—(a) Take the Bunsen burner apart,

examine its construction and put it together a^ain.

i/O Liffht the burner by first turning' on tlio fi:\s full

iiiiil then l>rin<,'inf? a burning match about two inches

above the burner.

i( ) While the <^as is burninji, open .^nd close the air

holes several times. Observe what happens.

{<! Uo\d a glass rod in the non-luminous flame for a

few I lents. Observe what hapi)ens to the rod.

(e) iohl a jrlass rod in the hiniinous flame for a few

moments. Observe what ha[)pens to tlu> rod.

CAUTIOxN. Never allow the burner to strike back,

i.e., to burn at the base inside the brass tube; it

heats up the burner, spoils the rubber connections,

makes a bad odor, «nd may burn the de<«k.

2. Glass Tubing.—It is important that the glass tubing

be worked to the shape and dimensions given on Fig. 16,

for the pieces are used in future experiments.

(a) Cuttiu'^.—Cut a piere of glass t'.!l>!n<,' by making

a scratch on it with a triangular file; hold the tubing in

both hands, scratch away from you, and having the

20
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llmmhs opposite thr scrutrh; a slight outward hendiiiK
or pulling H.s though to open the crack will cause the
tiibinff to break (Fig. 17).

b C

c Z

• tr-

itr-

Fi«i. IH.

(h) Roundiiiii. Firc-polishing. Hojjiul the sharp cor-

ners of a piece of glass tube 12* long (Fig. 1(5, a) hv
holding it in the Bunsen flame (Fig. 18), until the edges

being heated. In this way
Fig. 16, b is made. The ends of all glass tubing must
be rounded before joining up to rubber tubing or being
placed in rubber corks.
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((} Stirn'vi;, Rods. Cut a piocr ol" ^liiss tubing o"
long ( Fijr. 1(>, (). ('()ini)letely close oiicli end by heating

as in Fig. 18.

revolving all the

time. A stirring

n.d (Fig. 10, d)

will result.

((I ) Drmcni^ a

Jel. Heat a

short piece of

glass tubing 5"

long (Fig. 16, e)

in the liunsen

flame, as shown
in Fig. 1!), until quite soft; revolve the tube while

heating; remove from the flame and draw out as ahown
in Fig. ao. Cut at X (Fig. 16, f) and you have two jets

(Fig. 10, g). Round (do not close) both ends of the jets.

The small opening

should be about 1

•nm. in diameter.

(e) Bending. —
Place a wing top

on the Bunsen
burner and light

the burner. Iloid

a piece of glass

tubing 5* long,

(Fig. 16, h), paral-

lel to the wing toj)

and slowly rotate the tubing so that it will heat uni-

formly (Fig. '21). Heat until (piite soft ; withdraw
from the flame and bend to the required angle (Figs.

^2 and 23).

fee
Fi<;. 20.
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In this way Fij,'. 16, i is obtained, and it is called an
<'ll)ow. Round the ends slightly.

Show the pieces of tubing you ha\ e made to the instructor.

3. Boring Corks.— The
use of ordinary (bark)

cbrks is deprecated; but,

in case this is necessary,

they must frequently be
hored for glass tubing.

This is effected by means
of a cork-borer, or a rat-

tail file. In the former
case the cork is carefully

rolled under foot till soft, a cork-borer is selected slightly
smaller than the glass tube, and it is worked through the
cork with little pressure and much revolving back and
forth. As soon as the hole is finished, the borer is cleaned
out. If a rat-tail file is used, the cork is first softened as

Fui. 21.

Fi(!. -22. Fio. 23.

described above, the tang of the file is thrust through, to
give direction to the hole, and then the aperture is en-
larged to the required extent by means of the file proper.
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4. Construction of Wash-bottle.—The Exercises which

follow can be performed without a wash-bottle, but if

desired one may be constructed as follows : (Examine
Fig. 24). Bend a short tube to the degree indicated, and

fire-polish both ends. Draw
out the jet on longer tube,

about 13^" from the end, cut

it with a file and fire-polish

the larger end. Then bend

the tube at the proper place

to the required degree.

5. Making Measuring
Tube.—Measure exactly

10 cc. of water into a test

tube. Put a mark on a gum-
med label and fasten the label to the test tube so that

the mark is level with the surface of the liquid. This

tube will serve as a 10 cc. measure, and smaller quantities

can be readily estimated.

It is not necessary to wrijte a report on the above work.



EXERCISE No. II

LABORATORY PRACTICE IN THE USE OP
APPARATUS

Supplies.—J3a/a«cg and ueights, beaker, clamp, watch
'Jass, evaporating dish, elbow, flask, funnel, filter paper, gas
hollies, 'graduate, rubber delivery tube, rubber cork, stirriw^
rod, stand and ring, test tubes, test tube holder, thistle tube,
wire ^auze.

Animal charcoal, matches, reagent bottle of liquid.

(Pupils should be iamiliar with pages on general direc-
tions and use of apoaratus.)

Sketch.—None.

Experiments.—(1) Heat a piece of match (1 * long) in
a test tube as shown in Fig. 7. Observe the cold part of
the tul,e.

{'l) Hoil 10 cc. of water in a test tuho. (Fig. 8.)
(.'J) Boil 25 cc. of water iu a beaker or flask. (F?<\ 10.

)

(4) Practise pouring from one vessel to another, using
a stirring rod. (Fig. 5.)

(">) Into a beaker put 1 grni. of animal charcoal and
l.> cc. water. Heat to boiling and filter as in Fig. 5.

(Oj Pour some li(|uid out of one of the re;igent bottles into
a test tube, holding the cork between the fingers. (Fig. "i.)

(7) Evaporate 25 cc. of water in an evaporating dish.
(Fig. 2.)

fH) Set up the apparatus shown in Fig. 28, taking the
proper precautions in working with the tubing and corks.

(!>) Weigh your evaporating dish and watch glass
together. Record result in your notebook.

It is not necessary to write up this exercise.
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EXEKCISE No. Ill

CHANGES ON HEATING CERTAIN METALS IN
AIR. OXIDES

Sri'Pi.iKS.

—

Biinsen burner, fine balance and weights,

crucible, piipc clay triangle, rough balance, scand and ring,

tongs.

Powdered magnesium or magnesium ribbon.

Sketch.—Fig. 11.

Experiment.— (1) Clean and thoroughly dry the cru-

< ible by heating for a few minutes over the Bunsen flame

and allow to tool. (Fig. 11.)

i'i) Plac e in the crucible 1 grui. of powdered magnesium
weighed on the rough balance.

(3) Weigh the crucible and the magnesium accurately

to 1 eg. on the fine balance and record result at once.

Weight A. (See pages on balances and weighing.)

(4) Support the crucible as shown in Fig. 11.

(5) He. ' the uncovered crucible gently at first and
finally use the full Bunsen flame for ten minutes.

fO) Allow to cool and as soon as cold weigh. Record
weight B.

Observations.— State everything that you observed

happen in No. 5 above.

( B) Weight of crucible and white powder after heating

grms.

(A) Weight of crucible and magnesium before heating

.... grms.

Change in weight caused by heating in air ... .grms.

26
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Deductions.—State what you conclude from the above
I'xporiincnt.

Questions.— (a) Is the change in weight a gain or a
loss in weight?

(b) Where does the substance which causes the change
come from?

(c) State the properties of the magnesium before it

was heated.

(u) State the properties of the compound obtained by
heating the magnesium in air.

ie) What is the general name given to the substances
ohtaiiied by heating in air?

(/) What is combustion?

(g) Have you any reason to believe that fuels would
behave the same as metals on burning? State your
evidence.

{h) What is the Phlogiston Theory?

Instead of magnesium, zinc, tin, copper or lead may
be used.

Clean and return any apparatus lent you for the above
experiment.



EXERCISE No. IV

LAW OF CONSERVATION OF MATTER

Si —Balance and weights, 2 glass plugs, two-hole

rubber cork, short test tube, thread.

B- rium chloride, calcium chloride, ferric chloride, silver

nitrate, sodium carbonate, sodium chloride, sodium hydrox-

i '"., sodium sulphate.

Pairs of solutions that may be used for this experiment

are :

Barium chloride and sodium sulphate.

Calcium chloride and sodium carbonate.

Ferric chloride and sodium hydroxide.

Silver nitrate and sodium chloride.

Sketch.—Fig 2.5.

Experiment.—Arrange the apparatus as shown in Fig.

the holes in the cork being closed with glass plugs

(tubing dosed at one end) and the

test tube held in place, if neces-

sary, by a thread tied round it

just under the flange and passir .

out through the neck of the flask

beside the cork. Remove the test

tube from the flask. Prei)are a

sobition of barium chlo ide by dis-

><»lving 1 grm. in 10 cc. of water,

and also a solution of sodium

sulphate of the same strength. Put one solution into

the test tube and the other into the flask. Place the test
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tub»» in the flask, without allowing the two solutions to
mix, insert the cork and weigh the whole. Remove from
the balance and tip up, so as to mix the two solutions.
Weigh again.

Observations.— State your observations regarding
weights and chemical reactions.

Deductions.—State your conclusions.

Questions.—(a) State the law of conservation of
matter.

(b) Choose some chemical equation and show how it

illustrates this law.

(() What general name is given to the solids formed in
the above experiments.^ (Text, p. 92.)



EXERCISE iNu. V

SEPARATION OF A MIXTURE OF SALT AND SAND
BY SOLUTION

St i'i'i HiildHtc (roii'^li) and i^'ciiihts, .' t)eakfrs,

, vajM)riilin'^ (lisli. jiltcr paper, pipe day triangle, stand and

riiiii, slirrin;^ rod, watch (>lass, wire same.

Mixture of salt and sand, the proportions of its constit-

uents beinji known to the teacher.

Sketches. Fi^'s. .5 and 12.

Experiment. Weigh on the rough balance .*> gnus, of

the mixture anil put it into a beaker. Treat witli M) cv.

ol' Ix.iliii^' Wilier, stirring with a ghiss stirrinj,' rod ti|)pod

witli 1 iiic-li <<|' riil)l)or tuhiii^'. Allow to settle. Filter

tliroiiuli a filter as shown in Fii-. .1. A<^ain treat with 10 ce.

of hoijnj,' water, stirring- and filtering as before. Repeat

the treatment with boiling water three or four times. It

is found that successive small portions of water will

more thoroughly remove the salt from the sand than the

same (|uanlity of water added in larger portions.

When all lli<' salt is remrned (this may l)e detected

!>y till- evaporation in a test tube of a drop of the

filtrate obtained from the end of the funnel; if no residue

is left, all the salt has been removed), evaporate the

filtrate as shown in Fig. 12, using an evaj)orat ing <lish.

When the solid begins t(. spurt out of the dish. <..ver

with a watcli glass and heat very cautiously. When all

tlie water is rcmoveci, taste the soliil iei'l.

Observations. -State your observations.
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Deductions.—State your conclusions.

Questions, (a) What is a mixture?
M (;iv(> »«() other mixtures which could be separated

l>y soliih.n. of one of tlic constituents. Tell how you
would iiialxc this sep.ir.-if ion.

u
)
Monlion s.,ni(' niixhirrs ninde use of at home.

{(1) Stiite ( vciyll.inK tiiat this experiment has tauL'lit
>ou.

Note. This experiment may l„> mmlv (|ii;.ntit;,livc
It desired, hy exactly wei«hin« th<> quanfitv of mixture
used and l.y ev aporatin^ the filtrate obtained in a weighed
e\ aporatiiiii (lisli with wateh j,dass.

If desired, all llie sand may he IranslVrred to the filter
l>i'l'<''-. wliici, may tlien he .Irie.l aii<| l.nrned in a weighed
•Tuedde. Tlius the wei-ht of sand may ho determined
.nul so the proportions of th.> snhslanees composing; thenm - may be calculated directly.



EXERCISE No. VI

ELEMENTS, MIXTURES AND COMPOUNDS

SriM'i.ii:s. /^//;/.sc« burner, wn<j,net, wagnijying glass,

mortar and pestle, test tube, test lube holder.

Powdered iron {"by-hydrogen") or filings, flowers of

sulphur.

Sketch. Ki^'. s.

Experiments. Woi^li in-ciiraloly as j)ossi')le on tht*

rough balance ii grms. of flowers of sulphur and 5 grnis.

of powdered iron. Place the iron and sulphur on separate

pieces of paper.

(1) Exaniiiio the iron a ml sulphur. Note their phy-

sical proportirs, i.e., cohu-, hardness, rohitiv<> wciulit;

(lift a hnltio coutainiuu' iron and oii(> containing; aliout

the same volume of sulphur). Kxamine them with the

majiiiifyinfi ^lass and with the magnet.

(-2) Mix the iron and sulphur carefully in the mortar,

grinding them with a rotary motion; study the properties

of tlie material in the mortar, using the magnet and the

magnifying glass.

(;}) Place half the material contained in the mortar

in the test tube and heal (Fig. S), note what ha])pens.

•"ow to cool, break the test tube into a clean mortar

and examine the contents with the magnet and mag-

nifying glass. Compare with Experiment No. 2 above.

Observations.—State all your observations, numbering

as above.
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l)eductlons.-State your condusioM. numbering as
;il)Ove.

Oueslions.—(a) Are iron and sulphur on the list of
• •Iciiienf s?

ih) ^Vl.at name would you give to the material obtained
in .No. I above?

U) What name would you give to the substance
ohtamcd by heatinf,' in Experiment No. ;{?

(r/) Define pl.ysical change, chemical change, mixture,
'••"npo.uul, element. Give an example of each.

Keturn any apparatus lent you for the above exoeri-
luents.

*^



EXERCISE No. VII

OXYGEN

Si pPLiES.

—

Burtsen burner, 3 cover glasses, rIoss elbow,

S pos bottles, one-hole rubber stopper, hard glass test tube,

piintmatic trough, rubber delivery tube, spoon, stand and
clanij).

CUarionl, wairj^ancsc dioxide, ti:r)< uric oxide, potassium
chlorate, splints, sulphur, iron t(uks or Jiliii-s, cotton.

Sketch.— Fig. 20.

Experiments. (1) I'l;uo 1 ^rm. iii(>r<iiiic oxide in a
hard ^!ass test lulie. Ilcat, luildiim Hu- hilx' moans
of a test lidic holder ( Kij^. S). 'IVsl the uas which coiiics

oflF with a ^dowinu .splint. Kxaniine liie sitles of the tulu>.

Allow tube to cool and return any undeconiposed mercuric
oxide to the stock bottle.

(2) ()\.v<;(Mi can be obtained from substances other
than oxides. Fasten a test tid)e vcrtieall\ in a clamp

;

put in 1 lirm. of potassium clilorate an<l heat till it is

very evident l!.;it a <;as is heinjf evolved. Test Jie ^'a.s

by inserting a frlowin^ splinter. Stop the heatinf-, and.
immediately effervescence ceases, drop in a very little

manj;anese dioxide from the point of a knife-hlade. Be
careful that your face is not directly over the tube.

(.">) Mix thoron^ihly on a piece of paper jxrms. of

potassium chlorate and 4 f,'rms. of niauijanese dioxide.

Place the mixture in a test tube fitted with the elbow, and
one-hole cork and delivery tube, as shown in Fig. 26.

The pneumatic trough should be filled until the water
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starts to run out of the overflow. The overflow should he
placed so that it empties into the sink. The gas bottle
is made ready f(.r the collection of the oxygen by filling it
With water in the tnnjfiii, tiirninf,' it imttom up and placing
it on the shelf in the tr(.iij,'h. alwiiNs keein'n^' the tiiouth
of the hottle below the surface of the li(|nid. Heat the
test tulie gently, holding the burner in your hand (do not
heat strongly in one place). Colled ii bottles of the gas

and remove the end of the rubber delivery tube from
the trough before you stop heating. Keep the bottles
moil III lip. covered with cover glasses.

(a) Quh ]<W .In,,, a litHe piece of wood into a jar of the
:;as. Xote il aiiytliiiiLf liai)peiis.

(h) Hold a -lowing splint in the same jar as used
in (a). Note result.

(c) Place a piece of charcoal the si.e of a bean on a
di^flagratmg spoon (tin spoon may be used). Ignite it

means of the linnscn burner and note how it burns in a
•-ttle of ...ir. (-over the bottle, .\fter burning ceases.
[>our some lime-waler into the bottle and shake
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''<!)' I'lstce jilowing charcoal (in a deflagrating sjjoon) in

:i i;!r ol' ()\y<i<Mi i':t\s. Cover the bottle. Note the result.

Alter the coiiihiist ion ceases, pour a little lime-water into

I he jar aiui shak<'.

^ ((') rsiii«i a (lellagrating spoon, burn a j»icce

g oi" sulphur the size of a pea in the air and then

in the gas. Xote result.

(4) IMacc some moistened iron filings in a

test tub(> as shown in Kig. 'il. (A, filings; IJ,

(otion.t Note- Use just tMiongli eottor. to

liuhi the filings in j)!a((> and do not plug tiie
("(,: '27.

tube too tightly. Allow to stand until next

day, and examine carefully before removing the tube

from the water.

Observations.- Record your observations, numbering

as above.

Deductions.—State what you conclude from your ex-

])eri incuts, nund)ering as above.

Questions, ia) State some other methods, not men-

tioned on this pa|)er, for ])reparing (»xygen.

(/;) What general effect has it on substances which

burn?

(c) Summarize the physical and chemical properties of

the gas (see text-book).

((/) Of what importance is this gas?

( e) Define combustion, oxidation, oxide, kindling teni-

perature, oxidizing agent. Give an example of cadi.

(/) Why are the bottles kept covered mouth up in the

above experiment?

I g) Compare ii (c) and ii i^d) above.
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H SJROGEN

M I'lM.ll-.^. Jy/iiiscn. cover 'jjdsscs. elhoi^\ tl(tsk. ', vas
iiottles, I fl. '^lass tiihnif> (picjcrahly hard -lass. C
outside diameter), jet, pneumatic troi'Ji, rubber delivery
tube, rubber cork (two-hole, to be returned to rack at end
of period), thistle tube, wire ^auze.

Dilute sulphuric acid, granulated zinc, one-inch copper
wire, splints.

Fi.i. -is.

Sketches. Fiys. '2H, 30, ;n.

Experiments. Weigh 15 grms. of zinc, hold the flask
liorizontally jnid (arefully slide the zinc into the flask.

The flask will break if the zinc is dropped into it. Set
ii|> the apparatus as shown in Fig. 'm. Hy moans of the
graduate, measure 50 cc. of dilute sulphuric acid and

37
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pour the acid into one of your beakers. Place the

graduate beside the acid bottle so that some one else will

not lose time looking for it. rour a little of the acid

down the thistle tube so tliat the })otton» t-f the thistle

tube is a little below the surface of the liquid. The fjas

will be<iin to come off, and whenever the aclion gets very
slow add a little more acid from your beaker.

DANGER. Keep all flames away from the generator

and delivery tube.

Collect test tubes of flic fiifs. usinji, the pneumatic
trouuli iiud test by briimini; the uioutli of llic lube into

a llame and iKjtin^ what happens. When a s;imp!e burns

quietly it is safe to collect a cylinder of j^as, but not

before. Collect two bottles of gas.

Testing gas. Follow these directions carefully.

(1) Hold a bottle mouth downwards and thrust a

lighted si)!int into the gas buttle and slowly withdraw
it. \(»te everything!; tli;il happens to the

s[)lint, the gas and tiic bottle.

i^i) I'licover a bott!c of the gas. mouth
up, for a full minute and then test with a

burning splint.

(.i) Collect a bottle half full of hydro-

gen and half full of air (or oxygen). Wrap
a towel around it and bring the mouth

of the bottle into a liunsen flame. Note the inner side.s

of the bottle.

(
i) Remove the rubber delivery tube from the generator

and shake all the water out of it; replace and put the

jet on the end, as shown in Fig. 2f). Do not place the

end of the jet or rubber delivery tube into the pneumatic
trough again. Wrap a towel around the generator and
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collect test tubes )f the gas by upward displacement, as

shown in Fig. '^!), until you find the gas safe, i.e., till it

burns (|uietly. Light the jet, note carefully the color

of the flame; hold a clean, > Md, dry beaker
over the flame (Fig. 30) and note what
happens.

(')} Iloat the short piece of copper
wire by placing; it on the corner of your
UJiu/e. Note tlic change in color. I'lace

this wire in tlie straight hard glass tube
and join up to the generator as shown
in Fig. 31. Wrap a towel around the generator and,
when it is found tliat the gas is sale, heat the copper
roiiiponiid r aretiilly with the IJiiiiseM flame. Note what
li;i|)[)eiis to the copper compound wIkmi heated in a
current of tiie gas. Note the cold j)iirt of the tube.

Keep the material in your generator lor Exercise
No. XIV.

Fic. 31.

Observations.~State what you observed in each of the
above experiments, numbering as above.
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Deductions.- State what you conclude from each of
the a' .ve experiments, numbering as above.

Questions.— (a) What does the gas combine with when
it explodes?

(b) Why do we use zinc which has been gnuuilalcd?

(c) Why dots the end of tlie thistk- tube abn(,st touch
the bottom of tiie flask?

(d) Does the gas come from the acid or the /inc?

(e) Write tlie etiuation lor the action of dilute sul-
phuric acid on zinc. (Text.)

(/) What do you call the copper compound obtained bv
heating copper in the air.- .

*

(g) What name is given to the reaction in {:>') when the
substance was heated in the current of hydrogen gas?

(h) Wri.e the equations for the reactions in (.V)

above.



EXERCISE No. IX

GASES, No. 1

To Determine the Volume of Gas Liberated by the
Action of an Acid on a Definite Weight of Metal

SlppLlES.—BaroDh'lcr, battery jar or hydrometer jar,
'Jass cup (piece of tubing (J mm. outside diameter and J cms.
loHo, sealed at one end), graduated gas-measuring tube,
iron Stand and clamp, mortar, thermometer.

•\fagnesium ribbon, sulphuric acid {dilute l:o).

The magnesium ribbon may be cleaned with line
sind-paper, and then pieces of exactly the same length
'•"f from it" this facilitates wei-hing. If the same
uciulil is used by all pupils, the volumes of gas obtained
may bo tabulated, and the mean of all the readings
may be used for workin<> out the final result.

Sketch.—Fig. A.

Experiments.--Set up the apparat us as shown in Fig. ;J2.

(1) Fill the mortar three-fourths full of water.
C-i) Half fill the gas-measurin„ tube w ith water and then

<'»nipletely fill to the top with dilute sulphuric acid (l-.o).

1

.'5

)
Place your first finger over the end of the tube and

inxcrt It in the mortar. When your finger is below the
Muta. (• of the water in the mortar it may be removed.
Hi use your finger.

(4) ( lamp the tube in place, havin^^ the tube close to
the side of the mortar as shown in Fig. 32, A.

41
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(.5) Place an accurately wcifihcd piece of clean tnag-
nesium ribbon (about .04 grni. for a 30 cc. tube) in the
glass cup, and fill the glass cup v lth water.

(6) Quickly place the mouth of the cup into the (»pen-
ing of the measuring tube and be sure not to lose any

of the gas evolved.

(7) When all the

gas is evolved, place

your finder over
tlic iiioiitli of tlic

nica.suring tuljc Jind

transfer it to the

hydrometer jar,

being careful not to

Jillow ;tiiy \\;it(>r to

run out of IIk- tube

while lr.'iu.srcrriiii;-.

(S) Allow t he ^as

to take on the tem-

perature of the jar

and then,having the

level of the water

inside and outside

tlie tube the same,
measure the volume of the gas as show n in Figs. .'5!^, JJ,

and C, noting the temperature of the water, i.e., the
temperature of the gas.

(9) Note the barometric pressure.

(10) Subtract the pressure of the water vapor from
the barometric pressure to get the true pressure under
wliicii the gas was measured. (This may be omitted
except in very exac^ \ ^rk.)
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(11) Calculate the volume of gas obtained from the
wcij-ht of magnesium used at S.T.P. (Standard Tem-
perature and Pressure.)

d',') Calculate the volume of jjas you would obtain at

S.T.P. if you used «l grms. of magnesium ribl)on.

Observations. —State your observations obtained in

Xos. .j, 8, !), and 10.

Deductions. —- State your deductions from Xos. 1

1

and VZ.

Questions, [a) Write the equation for the reaction
involved in this experiment.

(/') Why is the apparatus ciilircly filled with watcr.^

if ) Wlial is mcaiif by (i..M.V.?

'<h How does your calculated volume of gas liberated
l»y >[ grms. of Mg. compare with the theoretical result?

'() Wliat is Avogadro's Hypothesis?

riiis experiment illustrates the law of definite pro-
portions.



EXERCISE No. X

GASES, No. 2

Determination of the Weight of a Litre of Oxygen

Sri'lM.ii - Bdhuuc and :cciiiht\. Imronietcr, lUni.seii

burner, -raliinlc, gUii,s tiihinii cspenally bent, hard -lass

test tube, tuo-hole cork to fit bottle, pinch cock, .2 one-litre

bottles, rubber tubing, thermometer

.

Potassium chlorate.

Sketch. Ki-.

Experiment. ( 1 ) Woijih tlu- hard ^lass tiiln- tontaiiuii';

about )i.7 graiiiiiies of potassium chlorate. ( \Vt. X.)

("i) Fit up tlie apparatus as shown in Kii>. ;?.'!.

Before starting the experiment, the fullowin^^ precau-
tions must be taken:

(a) The apparatus must be tij^ht. Before fillinj,' with
water, any leak can be readily detected by placing a
lilllc water (.n the joints of the apparatus and blowing'
llirdiiiih the tiihc '('."

[h) The l.olth' 'A* shoiihl l)e filh-d with water to within
one incli of tiie hotlDiii (tf the cork.

(c) The tuhin-i' coiirieetiiii; iiotlU- "A" lo iiottl-

'H' must be entirely filled with water; it may be kepi
filled by closing the pinch cock. A rubber tube may be
used instead of glass tube 'C if desired.

{d) The bottle 'B' should be empty at the beginning
of the experiment.
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f;5) Open lie piiic'h cock and gently heat the test

liil)(> sf) its lo oht.'liii a slow ovoliition of tli<> <»xygen jfas.

I'iii.i!l>', Ileal IIk> tost tube strongly all round.

' I ) Precautions to be taken before measuring the

«as:

((/) Allow the a])paratus to cool; when this has taken

pl.K-e can readily he tletermined by carefully touc-hinp

I he test tube with the hand.

Fio. 33.

ih) The pinch cock .should be open during cooling and
I he delivery tube *C' below the water in Bottle 'B.'

(r) Bring the surface of the water in *B' on a level with

the surface of the water in *A' by raising one or other

of the bottles. Hold it there for a minnfe and then
< l((.sc the |)inch cock.

(.',) Weigh the test tube. (Wt. Y.)

(()) IMacc a thermometer in Bottle W to get the

temperature of the water, i.e., of the gas. (t.)

(7) Measure the volume of the water in 'B.' This
gives the volume of gas liberated. (V.)

(H) Note the barometric pressure.
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(J)) (This may be omitted except in very exact work.)
C'onsult the table for the vapor pressure of water.
Subtract the vapor pressure of the water at the
temperature at which the gas was measured from the
barometric pressure. This gives the true pressure of
the

(M)) I'sin^ fhc fifiures obtained in \os. (J, 7 and J),

caleulale the volume of gas at Standard Temperature
and Pressure (S. T.!'.).

(11) CaU-uhite the wri^iht of* 1 litre of oxy;;en.

Observations.- (l) Weight of test tube and potassium
ehlorate before heating grms. i\)

(•>) Weight of test tube and potassium ciiloride alter

grms. (V)

Therefore, weight Jxygen measured, (X-V) . . .grnis.

((>) Temperature at which gas was measured (t)

{7) Volume of gas obtained .vv.

(8) Barometric pressure mm.
[i)) Corrected pressur .mm.

Deductions.- (10)- Calculated volume at S.T.P.

(11) Calculated weight of 1 litre of oxygen.

Questions.— (a) How could you slightly modify the
above exjjeriment so as to determine the percentage of
«»\-ygen in the i)otassium chlorate.*

(/') Uhat would be the molecular weight of oxygen
according" to the fi<j;ures obtained above."

(( ) State lioyle's Law.

{(1) State Charles' Law.



EXERCISE No. XI

WATER

SrpiM.iKs.

—

Beakers, Bunsen burner, cork {two-hole,
riihhcr], ddss elbow, flask, cover {^lasses, long glass tube
Hhrrr feet), pHeiinialir troic^li, short piece of rubber tubing,
test tiihcs, test tube holder, thernion cter.

Caliiiim chloride {auhydrous)
, copper sii!phate, distilled

-water, fruit, meat, potato, sodium sidphaie crystals, tap
icater, tcood.

Sketch.—Fig. 34.

Experimeiitg.-^(1) Heat gently a piece of miitch as
shown in Fig. 7, holding the tube horizontally. Note
vil li happens and observe the cold pa t of the tube.
lupciil. nsijii,' pol;il(.. tViiit and niont. I'se only very
siiiiill |)ic(cs or you will l()s<> ii great deal of time.

ri.ice :>{) cc. of distilled water in .1 clean bo;iker,

Kxaniine the color, odor, taste. Carefully evai)orate or S
drops to aryness in a clean test tube. Note any residue.

(.'5) Repeat No. 2, using the same (piantity of tap water.

' i) Set up the apparatus as shown in Fig. 84.

The thermometer bulb should be one ineh above the
li(|uid in the flask.

I ill the pneumatic trough with water and hold the test
tube in the water by means of a test tube holder. I lace
i ymis. of copper sulphate in tlie flask and 50 cc. of
tap water, noting temperature at which the li(|uid boils.

Distil 5 cc. of liquid into the test tube and compare it

with the liquid in the flask.
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( AIJTION. When the test tube containin): the distilled

water is removed from the trou^jh, do not allow the

end of the loni; glass tube to get into the water in

the trough. The water may l>e suclted bacic into the
flasic and the latter be shattered.

Observations.—State, what you observed, numbering as
above.

Deductions.- -Slate what you conclude irom your ob-
servations, numbering as above.

Questions.

—

(a) Why does tap water differ from dis-

tilled?

(b) Which is purer, filtered or distilled water.* Why?
{() Ciive reasons for ii.siii<i metal instead of glass for

larger scale (listilliii^ ; 'M)aratus.

(d) Define Filtrate, distillate. Fractional Distillation.

{e) How could a mixture of oils of difierent boiling

points be separated?

(/) How could the distilled water be rendered more
palatable?

n
\'u:. :i4.



EXERCISE Au. Xll

SOLUTION No. 1

• Hall iiio class Jo Jo this whiU- ilu- oilu , hai' does Solution No. 2.

Coiisuli Sv)lul)ilii\ rabies.)

Svvvi.iv.s — BidL'crs, Biinsei: hurner, iron stand and
nil-, mortar and pestle- roirji balance and weights, test
liihc, test tube holder, icii - j,'iit :e.

Ammonium hydroxide, alcohol, i rystals nj . car-
!>(»iate, calcium oxide, *ether, kerosene, *olii. oil, potassium
i hlornte, sugar, *soap solution, tartaric acid.

Sketch. NOnc.

Experiments, d) Kxj.iuin.- the sodimn Miipluitc and
« alciiuii chloride sot out last laboratory |M'rio(J. Hccord
> <Mir observations and ooiu lusions.

2) IMact' in the lest tube rack separate test tubes
•Mt.iiiiiiiji ^2 lirms. of each of the following: Finely

|)>vvdered: .suu.ir. pot.'.ssiuin cldonitr. calduni oxide
lime). Add exactly 1(» vv. .f water to each, >liake
"ccasionally and examine at the end of iJie lesson. Note
iny differences in solubility.

( >i.x 1 grm. of powdered tartaric acid with 1 grni.
•t powdered sodium carbonate in a dry beaker. Note
u iiat lia|>|)ens. Then add water. Observe what happeos.

H Put .> cc. of water in a test tube and add a few
drops of .Mnnionia. just siifHfient to pri.-hi-o nn fiT;.t-.5-^._

'iiible odor in the tube. Hoil tor a',few minutes and
ajiain smell.
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i'l) Place '25 cc. freshly drawn tap or sprinj: water in

a beaker; heat on a wire gau7o. Note the bubbles that
form lon^; before the water boils.

(6) rour -i cc. of alcohol into a test tube and add
the same quantity of water, shake and note what
happens.

(7j Place '2 cc. of kerosene in a test tube and pour
in the same quantity of water, shake and note what
happens.

Put 2 or drops of olive oil into a test tube and
shake with water. N'oto result. Add sf)iiie soap solution
and shake vigorously; note result. This is called .ui

emulsion—consult dictionary, or sonie other book oi

reference.

*(») Put 2 or .'3 drops of olive oil in a test tube and a<ld
a little ether. Shake and note what happens.

Observations.- State your observations, numbering as
above.

Conclusions.- Stale your conclusions, numbering as
;tl)(>\

Questions.— (a) Is a solution a compound or a mixture.^

ih\ Why arc so many substances used in solution in
liic cliciiiic id laboratory?

(t) \Miat is i l) soda waler? (-2) ammonia water?

((I) State an exporinuMil to show that all solids do not
dissolve to the sanu^ extent in licjuids.

*(c) What is an (>mulsiou? What is a tincture?

(/) Are col()rl»vs> ii((uids always .safe to drink? (iive
reason for your answer.

•Parts starred on tms paper may be omitted if desired.



EXEUCISE No. XIII

SOLUTION No. 2

I lo be ust'd whiK- halt tlie class is doiiij^ Solution No. I.)

To Determine the Solubility of Common Table Salt

in Water

Si iM'i.iKs. Biuisen burner, beaker, evaponttini^ dish,

iiiHHi-l, /titer paper, fine balance and weights, stand and
'//-'. stirr'nrj, rod. thermometer, watch glass, wire gauze.

Sodium chloride {ordinary table salt).

Sketch.—Fig. V2.

Kxpmment.—While your partner is weighing the
..porating dish and watch glass together, prepare the

iii -olution a> tolkiws:

riitcr 10 iirnis. oi' salt, roiiiihly weighed, in a honker
HI.

I ;(d(l '^O cc. oi water. Vhuv the beaker on the wire
u.iii/.e aiul hoil one minute; remove from the gau/e and
>lir thoroughly so as to get all the .salt possible in solution.
Cool by holding the beaker under the tap until the
icmperature is 20-r, 1)„ not allow any tap water to get
iilo Hie beaker. When ( ool, filter through a dry filter

!'i|)tr into a beaker. When your partner has weighed
Hh' dish and wateh gla.ss, atid the filtered salt solution to
Hie evaporating dish and weigh again (with watch glass,

"I course). Place the covered dish on the wire gauze
uid evajiorate to dryness (Fig. Vl). When all the moi.s-
i'iK has been driven ofl' the bottom of the wateh gla.ss

><Mi may stop heating. Cool and weigh. Keep the
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watch glass on the dish all the time, never remove it,

you may lose some material if you do.

Observations.— (A) Weight of dish and watch glass

grms.

( H) Weight of dish, watch glass, water and salt grms.

Subtract; li-A gives the weight of salt ,.nd water (X)

grms.

((') Weight of dish and watch glass and salt . . grms.

Subtract; C-A gives the weight of salt (Y) grms.

X-Y gives weight of water (Z) grms.

Calculate weight of salt in 100 grms. of water.

Deduction. State what you conclude to be the solu-

bility of salt in water at the room temperature.

Questions.- (cr) Can you suggest any way of deter-

mining the (juantity of solids in solution in mineral

w jilcrs?

(/') What cllcct has temperature on the solubility of

(1) a solid in a licjuid? ('i) a gas in a li<inid?

!() What etfect has pressure on the sohd)ility of a gas

in a li(|ui(K''



EXERCISE No. XIV

CRYSTALUZATION

Si i>iM.ii;s. /^/n/.vt7/ biirver, beaker, evaporating dish,

lilter paper, funnel, magnijyiufi glass, stand and ring,

stirring rod, triangle.

The material left in the hydrogen generator {Exercise IX),
sodium chloride.

Sketches. illKt 12.

Experiments. (Ij E\;uiiine tlu- li<iui(l in the fienera-

tor, and if you notice any crystals, remove thcni by
means of a glass rod. . If you have any difficulty in doing
I Ills, empty the contents of the flask into your evaporating
• lish. Dry some of the crystals carefully, by placing
l»( t\vccii filter paper, and examine under the magnifying
ulass. If you have carried out the experiment on Hydro-
gen with the quantities indicated and allowed your
generator to stand for some days, it should contain

crystals. However, if your own generator does not
• ontain any crystals, obtain some from another genera-
l ir. Kxamine the color, hardness, shape, size of the
• rystals.

['i) Whether your generator contains crystals or

not, warm the contents of your generator and filter

5).

(.'{) Evaporate (Fig. VI) until you notice that the
solids begin to crystallize at the edge of the evaporating
dish, stop heating and allow to cool. Examine what

A3
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forms. Dry a few crystals between filter })aper. Examine
under the magnify ing glass. Note color, hardness, shape,
size.

(4) Allow the uncovered evaporating dish to stand in
your locker until next day and examine again.

(5) Examine crystals of table salt. Compare with the
crystals you prepared.

Observations.—State what you observed in the above
experiments, numbering as above.

Deductions.- State what your observations lead you to
conclude, numbering as above.

Question8.--(a) Define a crystal.

(b) What crystalline systems are there? (Consult text
or encyclopsedia.)

(r) Where does the substance obtained above come
from? What is the name of the substance? Write its

formula (see book).



EXERCISE No. XV

WATER OF CRYSTALLIZATION

Determination of the Percentage of Water of

Crystallization in Barium Chloride

(This method is applicable to copper sulphate, but more careful

heatinjT is required.)

Supplies. —Beaker, Bunsen burner, balance and weights^

crucible, crucible tongs, stand and ring, triangle.

Barium chloride.

Sketch.—Fig. 11.

Note.—In order to finish in time, one member of a pair

may weigh the barium chloride on the rough balance while

the other member is getting the crucible weighed. It is

not necessary to uze the crucible lid in this experiment.

Exprnmentfl.—(1) Place the crucible on the pipe clay

t- 'angle and warm gently. Allow to cool and weigh as

accurately as possible. (Note.—The crucible must not

he touched with the hands, the crucible tongs should

always be used to move the crucible.) Weigh roughly

about 1.5 grms. of barium chloride crystals on the

rough balance, and place the weighed crystals in the

crucible. Weigh the crucible and crystals again as

accurately as possible. Place the crucible on the pipe

clay triangle (Fig. 11), and heat gently at first,

gradually raising the temperature to a dull red heat, and

keep at this temperature for fifteen minutes. Cool

by placing the crucible on the wire gauze and weigh

again as accurately as possible as soon as cold.
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If time permits, heat again for five minutes auJ again
weigh; these two weights she Id agree; if not. Leal
again until you get two weighings which do. This willshow when all the water has been driven off.

(2) After the above experiment is finished, examine the
material in the crucible and compare it with the crystals
weighed in the beginning. Note any diHerence.

(3) Put about 5 CO. of water into a beaker and dissolve
the anhydrous barium chloride in the water; set the
uncovered beaker in your cupboard until next day. when
you can a^ain examine the material and compare with
the crystals weighed at first. What do you note.'

Observations.
( \) Weight of crucible alone. . . .grms.

(B) Wciirht ot crucible and barium chloride crystals

grms.
Subtract; then H-A -ives weight of barium chloride (X).

grms.
(C) Weight of crucible and barium chloride nfter

heating
". grms.

Subtract; then C-A gives weight of barium chloride
after heating (Y)

bubtract; X-Y gives weight of water lost by crystals

, grms.
Deductions.- State what you conclude to be the per-

centage of water of crystallization in barium chloride
Tabulate your result with those of your classmates and
state what you conclude.

Questions.—(a) How do your conclusions support the
law of definite proportions?

(b) Define water of crystallization, anhydrous, deli-
quescent, effervescent, saturated solution. Consult other
text-books or dictionary.



EXERCISE No. XVI

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE

SvvviAEs. -Beakers, test tubes and rack.

llydro'^en peroxide, hydro'^oi sulphide solution, lead

acetate solution, manganese dioxide, splints, substances to

hieach.

Sketch.—None.

Experiments.— (1) Place in a test tube 5 cc. of hydro-
gen peroxide and add 1 ^rm. of manganese dioxide. Note
what, happens. Test with a glowinj-' splint.

('i) Write on a piece of paper with the pointed end of

a match dipped in lead acetate solntion. Hold the
writing over hydrogen sulphide solution until it darkens.
The hydrogen sulphide will be found in the draught
cupboard. Brush over the darkened writing with hydro-
gen peroxide and observe what happens.

( '}) Place 10 cc. of hydrogen peroxide in a beaker and
.i<j(l ammonium hydroxide until oxygen gas begins to
come off. Then partly immerse a few jneces of hair
in this solution, allow to remain several minutes, rinse
and compare the immersed part with the part which has
not been immersed.

(4) Try the bleaching action of peroxide on other
substances, such as colored feathers, etc.

Observations.—State what you observed in above.
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Deductions. State what you conclude from your ob-

servations.

Questions.

—

(a) Write the equation for preparation of

hydrogen peroxide.

(b) Write the e({ nation, showing how the hydrogen

peroxide decomposes.

(c) What action lias the manganese dioxide in Experi-

ment No. 1?

(</) Tabulate the physical and chemical properties of

hydrogen peroxide; also state its uses.



EXERCISE No. XVII

LAW OF DEFINITE PROPORTIONS

To determine whether a rertain weight of Sodium

Bicarbonate always yields the same amount of

Sodium Chloride.

Supplies.—Bunsen burner, balance and weights, evap-

orating dish, gauze, stand and ring, uatch glass.

One grm., accurately weighed, of sodium bicarbonate,

roncentrated hydrochloric acid.

Sketch.—Fig. 12.

Experiment.—(1) Weigh your watch glass and evap-

orating dish together.

(2) Place the weighed portion of sodium bicarbonate in

the dish, add 2 cc. of water and carefully add 2 cc. of

concentrated hydrochloric acid to the covered dish*

pouring the acid down the lip of the evaporating dish so

as not to lose any material. When a drop of acid

causes no further effervescence, sufficient acid has been

added. Place the covered dish on the wire gauze. Evapor-

ate to dryness. (Fig. 12.) Weigh.

(3) Calculate the weight of salt obtained from 1 grm.

of sodium bicarbonate. Tabulate your result with the

results obtained by others.

(4) Taste the substance left in the dish.
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abov'T*'''*"**"^*"^'***
observed happen in the

0) Weight of dish and watch glass grms.
( ^l) Weight of dish, watch glass and salt grms.
Thorofore weight of salt from 1 grm. of sodium brcar-

IxMiatf IS.
grms.

Deductions. State what your result leads you to

Questions. ,») Writ<- flu- r-iuation to show the re-
action ol hydrochloric a( id ..n sodium hicarbonate.

What is the name of tiie gas evolved?

i'
)
State (he h.w of <h»finite proportions. Have you

any evidence to support this law?



EXERCISE No. XVIII

ATOMIC WEIGHT OF COPPER

To find the Weight of Copper which will combine with
16 parts of Oxygen. (An indirect method.)

^I PPUES. -Balances and -cceio/its, Bunsni burner erap-
oratmg dish, stand and rina, uutch ^lass, -water hath, wire
'iauze.

Copper foil, nitric acid.

Note.—It is recoiunuMidc*! thai uria^hcd picco of f„il
or of fine copper wire he ^'iven to the pupils so as t.,
lessen time required for weighinj;.

! he copper dissolves in nitric acid thus:

3Cu + 8HN0, = .'{('uf \(),). + UK) ^ >\o.
On heatiny, the copper nitrate -ives hiack copper oxide:

('u{X()0. = CuO + f O.

So the coi)pcr has been converted into blaci< copncr
<i\ide. '

Sketch. Fi^. I.'5.

_

Experiment.- Place (he ue.^ued piece of copper al.onl
. 2 CA), in the ueiMhcd evaporating dish (and watch
;,'lass) (B).

Keep the dish carefully covered and add some nitri(
acid (o:3), by means of the Hp of the evaporating dish

sufficient to dissolve the copper foil (about 5 cc )\NHnn gently, and when the foil has dissolved place the
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uiK'overed dish on : uatcr l>atli and evaporate to dryness
(Fig (This um\ i.. m re <|ui. kly done over n naked
flame, but the dish must then I.e partly < overed and ^reai
eare in required to prevent loss.) Cover the (Jish, re-
move from water bath and heat the tlrie<l dish on the
wire ^aiiz.- imlil no ni<)ce brown fnnies <ome off. ("(K)I

an<i \vei^:li ( ).

Observations. State what you have . ser\e<l abo^ e.

A. Weijjht of eopjier h-

B. Weight of watch -lass and evajjoratiuK di^h jri .s.

('. Weight of dish, wateh glass and « "p|M'r i.\ide gnus.

Suhtra« t, C-H and we get the weiirht of < opp«M o\ de

ur.Ms.

Subtraet, Y-A. This is the weight of o\> = i. u Idrl,

combines with A. grms. of copi>er.

Deductions, ("ah ulate the weight of eopp. = which
. onil.incs with H! parts of oxygt-n. Compare \ ..nr result
willi I lie aldiiiK' \v<'i,-lil of copper.

Uuestion. lilack copper oxide gi\es on analysis the
following:

Tn,
,
per, 7!>. !»!)', : oxygen, ^>0.(> 1

'
,

|- „d the alomi*
talio and v. rite the lorninla Cu. ({.'{.(J; n n;.



•lasses, flask,

lauze, two-hole

f'^oii. fi//(!

:<!>/ dioxide.

Sketch.- ' u.

Experini u.s. riments muHt be performed
•nMrelf in ihe dra igh < .. d.

Arruii-e Iho _ tft-ratoi s >|io'.\ii in , ;,,•(• Iwu
*l<iM, tl -M^ thisf!.- f is corro.Hy placoil and tlw;

' ' ' • «J<>ttn into the gas botth'.
-'•'^

• joinod to the elbow by a
t >f mil' ijr.

'• ol* <'oii. ciitrahMl liydrochloric
'"^ liiani-iiii.vM' dioxide fin siiiall

t i JJtUuipt to pour the niaiiganoso dioxide,
-t d)e. RtMiiovc the cork iiid put tlio

•^! ' the flask. Apply a ge»tle heat,

' 'tl iiKc hu niiig candle into a b»»ttle of
li" ic. Note what happens.

IMace a few droi)s of hot turpentine on some filter

= fid then inlroci; c (iie filler paper into a bottle of
ine. Note what happen.s.
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(.'5) IMiice a piece of colored cloth, half of which has
been moistened, in a jar of chlorine. Note what happens
to the cloth. C ompare the wet with the dry portion.
Place a piece of filter paper moistened with ink in a jar
of chlorine. Note result.

(4) Sprinkle a little powdered antimony into a jar of
chlorine. Note result.

(.)) H:ilf (ill a lest tulu' with cold water, lirinj^ the
end of the delivery tube below the surface of the water
and pass chlorine gas into the liquid for some time.
Note the odor of the water. Cork and set the test

tube away in the dark until next lesson.

Obseryations.—State your observations.

Deductions.— State your conclusions.

Questions.—(a) Write the equation representing the
preparation of chlorine from common salt.

•
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ib) What part does water take in the bleaching of the
.
otton? (Consult book.) Write an equation to make your
iiiswer clear.

r) Can you find a reason from Experment No. 5 for
t collecting chlorine over a pneumatic trough?

(d) Why is cold water used in Experiment No. 5?

(e) Do you know of any gas other than oxygen which
supports combustion?

'/) Why does the candle not bum brightly iii Experi-
ment No. 1?

(g) What ( ompound of antimony is formed in Exoeri-
iiient No. 4?

(A) Is chlorine an active or an inactive element?

Clean out your flask in the draught cupboard. If any
manganese dioxide sticks to the glass, it may be cleaned
I.y rinsing with hot concentrated hydrochloric acid.
Allow plenty of water to run so as to wash aU the acid
out of the plumbing.



EXERCISE No. XX

HYDROCHLORIC ACID

Supplies.—Bunsen burner, flask, this'de tube, ^lass

elbow and glass delivery, short, rubber connecter, gas bottles,

stand, ring, clamp, wire gauze, two-hole cork.

Ammonium hydroxide, sodium chloride, sulphuric acid
{11:8), litmus, silver nitrate solution, bench reagent bottle

of hydrochloric acid, candle on a wire.

Sketches.—Figs. 35 and 36.

All work must be carried out in the draught cupboard.

Experiments.^— Set up the apparatus as shown in
Fig 35. Place in the flask 15 grms. of sodium chloride
and carefully pcmr down the thistle tube -25 cc. of sul-
phuric acid (11 :8). to he found in a specially labelled
bottle. Heniove the ilask from the stand and shake
to make sure that the entire bottom of the flask is wet
on the inside with add. Warm gently with a small
flame. Collect 3 bottles of the gas. You can detect
when the bottle is full of ^as by holding a rod moistened
with ammonium hydroxide above the mouth of the
bottle.

(1) -Vote color and, very carefully, the odor, etc.

( 2 )
IMa( e a burning candle in a bottle of the gas. Note

what happens.

(3) Fill the sink on your work-bench with water and
hold the mouth of a bottle filled with the gas below the
surface of the water. Note what happens,
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(4) Place some litmus solution or a piece of moistened
l>lue litmus paper in a bottle of the gas. Note the color
change.

( 5) Moisten a glass rod with ammonium hydroxide and
hold the rod in the gas. Note what happens.

((5) Put ^25 cc. water in a gas-bottle and place the
ulass delivery tuf)e not more than an eighth of an inch
hclow the aiirfaee of the water.
Pass the gas into the water
and note the currents set up
(Fig. 36). Note the odor of the
solution and compare with the
odor of the hydrochloric acid in
tlM> reagent bottle.

f") Add a few drops of silver

iiilrate solution to ."> cc. of the
solution of the gas in th- test

tuhe. Shake and heat. Note
what happens.

( S) Add a few drops of silver

niitalo solution to a few drops
"t diliilo h\ drochloric acid so-

'"tiou ( bench ). Shake and heat. Xote what happens.
I Ins is the test for hydrochloric acid.

Knipty and rinse your flask in the draught cupboard.
Wash chemicals out of the plumbing.

Observations. tate what you observed.

Deductions.- >cate your conclusions.

Questions.- (a) Does the method of collecting the ga.s
"I you to believe that the gas is heavier or lighter

Mian dir?

Kk.. ;{()
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(A) Stf'te thr' physical and chemical properties of the

(c) ( ouKt liydrochloric acid be collected over a pneu-
matie trough!'

id) Could you live in an atmosphere of the Ras? Give
a iiMson for your answer.

(e) Define precipitate. Give an example.

(/) Write the equation for the reaction in Experiment
No. 8.

(?) Write tlie ecjuation for the interaction of common
salt and sulphurie aeid.

(h) Why is the delivery tube placed only one-eighth
inch below the water in No. 6?



EXERCISE Xo. XXI

BROMINE

'^ifi'iAEs. Beaker, Hansen burner, clamp, pneumatic
trough, retort, stand, r-st tubes, 'yistle tube.

Carbon bisulphide, chlorine water, manganese dioxide,
fMHassium or sodium bromide, sulphuric acid (dilute),
I ollon la bleach.

Sketch. I ig. .'{?.

Experiments.- Weigh 1 gnn. of j)ota.s.siuni or sodium
bromide, 2 grms. of manga nese dioxide and place them in
I dry retort. Add by means of a thistle tube 20 ec. of
'iiliiic sulphuric acid (11:8). Arrange the apparatus as
^li'.wii iti Fi^. .'57. Warm gently until tio more liromine
IS tjivcii oh". Cool the test tube in the pneunuttic trough
liy |)ouring water over it.

l) -Vote the state, the color and (carefully) the
odor.

Empty the bromine into a beaker containing a
!<(»!( water, test its bleaching' properties, using a piece of

>> Add a little chlorine water to a solution of potas-
Miiiii (,!• s(Hlium bromide contained in a test tube. Note
"hat liai)pei!s. .Vdd a little carbon bisulphide, shake
w II and note the result. Keep all flames away from the
carbon bisulphide.

^ Keej> the bromine water corked up and in the dark
'I II til next lesson.

m
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Observations.—State your observations.

Deductions.—State your conclusions.

Questions."(a) Write the equation for the prepara-
tion of bromine.

(b) Write the equation for the action of chlorine water
on potassium or sodium bromide.

(c) What does the word "bromine" mean."

id) Coniparo the solubility of bromine in water with
its solubility in carbon disulphide.

1(1 ( omiiarc tlic bleac hing action of bromine with the
bh'acliiiif,' ac tion of chlorine.

Note. Do not {jet any acid or bromine into the
lroii{,'li. If you do, rinse immediately. Do not get any
bromine on your hands.



EXERCISE No. XXII

IODINE

Supplies.—Bunsen burner, large test tube, beaker, mortar

(Did pestle, test tube rack, test tubes, test tube holder, thistle

tube.

Alcohol, bromine water, carbon bisulphide, iodine, man-
'j^anese dioxide, potassium or sodium iodide, sulphuric acid

ulilute), starch.

Sketch.—Fig. 38.

Experiments.— (1) Prep.irc some iodine: place grir.

of potassium or sodium iodide and 1 grm. of man-
iijincse dioxide in a dry test tube, and add by means
of the thistle tube 10 cc. of sulphuric acid, being careful

that the acid does not wet the top of the test tube.

<'lainp the test tube to the iron stand, place a clean

dry l)eaker inverted over its mouth and heat gently in

the draught cupboard (Fig. ;5S). Revolve the beaker

u liiie heating. Xote the violet vapors produced. Exam-
ine the crystals obtained in the beaker.

{'i) Remove, if possible, some of the iodine crystals

found in the beaker and in the mouth of the test tube by
means of a stirring rod. If you are unal)le to do this,

firociire some crystals from the instructor. Place the

• rystals in the bottom of a clean, dry test tube and heat

uentiy as in Fig. 7. Note what forms in the cool part of

the tube.

(ii) Try the solubility of iodine in alcohol. Keep
solution for Experiment No. 5.
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(4) Try the solubility of a crystal of iodine in potassiun,
iodide and water. Keep solution for Experiment No.

(5) Try the action of starch solution on the iodine
solutions prei,ared in Experiments Nos. 3 and 4. This is
the /i-st for iodine. Starcli

solution is prepared In

grinding in cold water a
piece of starch the size of
a bean, diluting to 150 cc.

with water and boiling
until clear. If there is

no starch solution on the
bench, prepare some as
above.

(6) Try the action of
bromine water (prepared
last lesson) on some sodi-
um io<lide solution. Xote
what happens. Ad.l a little carbon bisulphide and shake.Mote what happens.

Ob8ervation8.-State your observations.

Deductions.—State your conclusions

tio?':nr„e.
"""^

(b) What is the test for iodine?
(c) What is the test for starch.'

(d) What is tincture of iodine.'

(e) What is sublimation.'

(/) Write under each other the equations for pre-paring chlorine broniine an<l iodine, also for preparingh droc-hlonc, hydrobromlc, h, driodic and hydrosulphunV
acids. Do you notice any similarities.'

Kl.;. 3S.



EXERCISE No. XXIll

ACIDS, BASES, SALTS

Si piM.ii-s,

—

Bunsen burner, evaporating dish, stand and
in^, stirring rod, test tubes, test tube holder, test tube rack,

: <^auze.

Animoniuni hydroxide, Ixtkin'^ soda, (ream of tartar,

hydrochloric acia, lemon juice, lime-icater, litwits paper
holli colors), nitric acid, potassium hydroxide, sodium
liloride, sodium hydroxide, sodium sulphate, sulphuric acid,

vinegar, washing soda, zinc.

Sketch. None.

Kxperiments. (1) To 10 cc. of water in test liihe

hM 2 or 3 drops of dilutr .siil|)liuric acid. To other test

liihes containing water add a few drops of hydroeldoric
I nitrie acids.

in) Tastfe each of the above acid solutions bv renio\ iuii

a drop on the end of a stirring rod and carefull7 putting
IIk- moistened rod on the tip of the tongue. Compare
III* laste of each of the acids.

' l?y means of a stirring rod, place a drop of each
i« i<l on the corner of a piece of red litmus paper. Hepeat,
i^ini; iihie litmus pajjcr.

' ' Add a piece of zinc the size of a pin head to each
l<>t tul)e containing the acid. If no reaction occurs,
^varm the test tube. Note any gas evolved and ul)ser\e

" liat happens to the zinc.
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(«) To 10 cc. of water in a test tube add 2 or 3 drops
of sodium hydroxide; to other test tubes containing water
add potassium and ammonium hydroxides.

(a) Taste as directed in 1 (a).

(b) Try the action of the hydroxides on red and blue
litmus paper.

(c) Rub a little of the solutions between the finjjcrs.

(3) Put 10 cc. of sodium hydrocide solution into an
evaporating dish and neutralize with hydrochloric acid.
Test frequently with both red and blue litmus paper,
and. when neutral, o\a|)()rate to dryness. Note the
residue left and carofully taste it.

(4) Dftern.ine the reaction of the following substances,
to both red and blue lituius: \ ine^ar, lemon juiee, lime-
water, washing soda, bakiujj soda, cream of tartar,
sodium chloride, sodium sulphate.

(If solutions of the solids are not available, prei)are
such by dissolving 1 grm. of the solid in 10 cc. of water.)

Ob8ervation8.—State your observations.

Deductions.—State your conclusions.

Questions, (a) Tabulate all the substances tested
above, under the following headin;igs:

Xanie
| Formula

Color change with

Ked Lit.

Kcartion of Solution

liliK' Lit. (Acid or Basic)

(/; Define acid, base, salt, neutralization.

(0 Write equation representing reaction involved in
No. ;{ above.



EXERCISE No. XXIV

NEUTRALIZATION

It is desired to find if there is any definite relation
Ix tween the quantities used when an acid is neutralized
l)y a base.

Supplies.—2 beaken, 1 burette, 1 damp, flask, pinch
ock, pipette (10 cc), stand.

N/2 hydrochloric acid solution (See Special Solutions''),
litmus solution, N/2 sodium hydroxide solution.

Sketch.- rif?. ;j<).

Experiments. Chimp the burette on the stand and
plaee the pinch cock on the jubber tubing.

(1) Pour water into the burette from a beaker, plac e
.1 flask holow the burette, and quickly open and elose
Hie piiuh eock until the glass tip is filled with water
Kiii. I'ractise running the water out of the burette,
ilso read the burette to the l>ottom of the meniscus
Kig. -JO). Do this several tinie^

("i) Empty the water out of the burette and beaker.
Carefully dry the beakers. Take the beakers to the
li iuight cupboard and obtain 100 cc. of standard sodium
li.vdroxide solution and 100 cc. of standard hydrochloric
•< id solution, keeping the solutions separate.

Rinse the burette with about 5 rc. of the standard
sodium hydroxide solution to remove any water there
•nay be in the burette. Empty, and fill to the top with
the standard solution.
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(4) Pour water into a beaker; hold the 10 ec. pipette
liet ween the seeond and third fiiiKers and the thumb of
Nie f iuht Land (Fifi. plaee the point in the water
and

. an fnlh suck this u|) until it rises well above the
nmrk

( hut d<> not surk into the mouth); reinov*- the nioutli
aildrapi.lh

( lose Hie top r-f the pipette with the first finder.
Hohlinj; the pipette vertieally in front of the eye sll^rhlly

Vtii. 3S>. Fiii. 4»».

raise the lirsl finder so as to allow the liquid to run down
I ill Hk' Ix.ttoiu of its ( urved surfaee (meniscus) is level
Willi Hie mark, letting Hie excess of water run into llu>

l)eaker. The pipette will now deliver the volume .,f li(,ni(l

with which it is labelled; and this liquid may he allowe<l
to run out into any vessel desired.

{:>) Hinse the pipette with about 5 cc. of the standard
hydrochioric acid solution. Measure 10 ce. of the acid
solution into tiie flask. Add a few drops of litmus
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solution. Plac« the flask on a filter paper below the

Itiireito (ontiiining the sodium hydroxide solution and
fitratp with the base, i.e., run the base in Rradually.

witli (oiistaiit stirring, until the sohition rcifts neutral

\<»te til*' nuniiier of <t. of the base needed to neutralize

the arid.

(5; Mea.surt' 10 vv. mor« atid into the flask, and again

titrate, as in Experiment No. 5, repeating until your
readings are eonstant. Allow your
partner to cherk your wortt. State

vfHir resiil! as a ratio.

(7) Write iuv* equation for ihv

n-action involved above, and if the

sodium hydroxide contains 0.0'2 grm.

I»«T cc., calculate the strength of the

acid solution in grms. per ee.

(8) The strength of the acid h' .ng

known, it may be used to determinr

the strength of any base. If tiru

tli<> strength of another base.

ObserTattons.—State your observations in Experiraentr

Nos. 5 and 6 above.

Deductions.—State what you eoncludi? from Experi-

ments Nos. 5, 6 and 7.

Questions.—(a) State the law of definite proportions.

(b) Show ho"^ your results illustrate the law of definite

proportions.

(c) Give a general definition for an indicator.

Fici. 41.

vmits, determine



EXERCISE No. XXV

SULPHUR

"^vppuKii.—Balance and weights, Bunsen burner, beakers,
'riichlc to„.s, 'graduate, magnifying ^lass, mortar and
pestle, test tubes, test tube rack, watch glass.

Carbon bisulphide, copper foil or wire, flowers of sulphur
mercury, roll sulphur.

Sketch.- None.

Experiineiits.-(l) Examine roll sulphur and flowers
of sulphur, note their physical properties.

(^) Try soluhility of 1 grm. of roll sulphur in 3 cc
•I ^va^er and also in :J vv. „f carbon bisulphide. (Keep
away from flame.) |>our the latter solution on to a
vvatd, olass and allow it to evajjorate in the <lraui:ht
cupboard. (Do nut heat.) Kxamine the substanc e
obtamed with the niaKnifN in«. jrlass.

(.'}) One quarter fill a test tube with roll sulphur-
^-I'l lv beat (Have sand ready in case of a break.)
.Nol<- the rhan^e in , olor and fluidity as the temperature
•|.ses. When the li,,„id ^ets thick, endeavor to pour
tl.e sulphur out of the tube. Continue heating until
boi m^. results. .V^ain note color and fluidity (read text,
p. ii/tj,

(4) Pour the almost boiling molten sulphur contained
in the tube. Experiment 3. into a beaker of water. Note
the properties of the sulphur after it is cold.
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(.}) Melt 10 grms. of sulphur in a test tube. Allow to
cool. Watch mass carefully, and as soon as crystals
start to form in the liquid, pour liquid part out of the
luhe. Examine the crystals left behind. Compare with
Kxperiments 2 and 4.

(6; Burn a little sulphur in the air. Note what
happens.

(7) (a) Heat some sulphur to boiling in a test tube
and plunge into the vapor a piece of red hot copper
wire or foil. Note what forms.

(b) Rub a drop of mercury with a little flowers of

sulphur in a mortar.

(S) Specific gravity of sulphur.

Weigh as accurately as possible some small pieces of
roll sulphur. The exact weight must be known and the
(|uantity used should not be less than 10 grms. (W).

I'our into the 100 cc. graduate some water (about
'<»

< ( .) and carefully note the volume of liquid contained

Add (he weighed roll sidphur to the water a'ld

iioU- the new volume. (V;). Calculate the Sp. g. of the
;iili)hur.

Spec ific gravity =
. 'Y^'' /^"f , .

weight of an equal volume of water

Observations.- State your obsci vations, numbering as
.iliove.

(H) Wt. of sulphur grms. (W)
Volume of water in graduate cc. (V,)

Volume after adding sulphur cc. (V,)

Change in volume {W- \,) cc.
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Deductions.- State your conclusions, numbering as
.•I hove.

Questions, (a) Tabulate the properties of the dif-
ferent varieties of sulphur.

(b) What kind of sulphur crystals are obtained from
the CS, solution?

(c) Write the equation for the reactions in Experi-
ments «. 7 (a) and 7 (h).

(d) Account for the fornialioii of a black deposit on
a sdver spoon when used in eating eggs.

i



EXERCISE No. XXVI

HYDROGEN SULPHIDE

>>i i'PLUiS.—Elbow and delivery, flask, filter paper, gas
i'otlles, tii'o-hole cork, test tubes, test tube rack, thistle tube.

Candle, iron sulphide, litmus paper, dilute sulphunc
acid; solutions of ammonium hydroxide, cadmium sulphate;
copper sulphate, lead nitrate, sodium chloride, zinc sulphate.

Sketch. -Fi<i.

Experiments. The following should be carried out
entirely in the draught cupboard, observing the same
precaulions against explosion as in the case of the pre-
paration of hydrogen.

(1.) Holding tlio Ha.sk liorizontHlly, carefully inlrodiKc
10 urms. of iron sulphide, and set up the apparatus as
li.Mvu in Fiji. H. Cover the iron sulphide with 25 ce.
Nnt(« s.ilplinric acid. Collect .*{ cylinders of the gas,

' ••<'pirm Ihr l.r.ttic covered u liile ^-oliectinK, hy brinpng
I 'le delivery lulx- .lirouf,di a piece of paper with a hole in it.
\""te the physi. tl properti , of tie -as.

ivM Tesf tlie >,'as with a lighted (aiuIN- .,n a uire).
Ol.serve what happens to tin ^,.s and tn the sides of the
""tt!c. and to the candle. Also note the odor left in the
iM.tfle

5) Flare n pie( e of filter pa|w< moistened with lead
-^••»;<te in u !,otflc of gas and not*- what happens.
I

!
1^ i> the test u^vd to delect the gas.
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(4) Pass the gas for some time into a test tube hall
filled with water. Note the odor of the water. Test
the solution with blue litmus paper. Keep this solution
lor the next experiment.

i ui. 42.

(o) Place ^ ee. of each of the toll„winK^ soh.fions i„
a separate test tube: Sodium chloride, lead nitrate
copper sulphate, zinc sulphate (to which has been added
it l<nv dn.ps of ammonium hydroxide), cadmium sulphate
Add a few drops (.f the solution of -as prepared in No. 4
Note the eolors. Tahiilale results.

Observations.^ State your observations, numbering as
above.

DeductkHi8.-State your conclusions, numberin« as
above.

Questions, -(a) Write the ...nation for the reaction
between ir.>n sulphide an.! sniplinrie acid.

((';- l>oes the <ins pr.xlii..-. j dissolve in water.^*

u) Write eiiuations for Experiments Xos. 2, 3, 5.



EXERCISE No. XXVII

SULPHUR DIOXIDE AND SULPHURIC ACID

^vvvLiKs.' Defla^^ratinn spoon, cover glasses, gas bottles,

test tubes.

Barium chloride solution, candle, hydrochloric acid,
litmus paper, material to bleach, solutions of various snl-
l>ii(ites, siilphiir, sulphuric acid {cone), powdered iron
/nrilcs, splints, sugar.

Sketch.—Xone.

Experiments.—], (a) Ignite grm. of sulphur on a
(l< fl;(<>r;)ting spoon and hold it in a covered gas bottle
until it ceases to burn. Note the odor. Test gas with
.1 JiiilitfMl splint.

ilj) Vhwv a nioisteiuMl colored flower in a jar of the
-MS. Note what liai)pcns.

(c) Shake up some of the gas witli water, and test
with blue litmus.

(d) Boil in a test tube 'i cc. of concentrated sulplnirie
:icid with a lew pieces of copper turnings. Xote gas
evolved. He careful not to get any of this hot acid on
I he skin. Compare with Kxperinient (a) above.

'(') H(»ast i grnis. j)owdcrcd iron pyrites l)y holding
il on a spoon in ,1 Hmisen flame. Xote what hap|)ens.

i. id) Examine a bottle of pure, concentrated snl-
lihnrie acid, and write (h»wn as many of the properties
of the acid as you can observe without (.peninu the
l».ttle.

1 '.i
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(b) Put 5 cc. of water into a test tube and hold the
tube in the fingers by the closed end. rour a little con-
centrated sulphuric acid into the test tube. Note what
happens.

(c) Place a drop of concentrated sulphuric acid on a
piece of wood and allow to stand for some time. Note
result.

(d) Treat 1 arm. of sugar with a few drops of water
and concentrated sulphuric acid. Note what happen.s.

(e) Sulphuric acid test:

—

To a little water add a few drops of sulphurie acid
and test with l)ariuin chloride solution. Xote the siih-

stance that forms, also its color, and that it does not

dissolve on addition of hydrochloric acid.

(/) Try tl; snlphuric acid test on solutions of varij>us

sulphates.

Observations. Stale your ol)scr\ alious.

Deductions. State your conclusions.

Questions, ia) Write the e(|uatious for reactions in

1 (a); I {I ): I id): I (o.

[h) What is the nauu' of the gas fornie<l in 1 (a) and
1 (//)•'

(r) What |)art docs the sulphuric acid take in 1

i(h .\ccnuut f<tr what hapj)ens in (h) arid (c).

(e) State physical and eheniical properties of sulphur
dioxide.

(/) State physical and eheniical properties of sulphuric
acid.



EXERCISE No. XXVIII

NITROGEN

Sri'PLiKS.

—

Bunsen burner, copper or iron wire, 8" long,

crucible, clamp, two-hole cork, elbow, filter paper, flask, gas

hotHes, pneumatic trough, ring, rubber delivery, stand, thistle

Awmoiiiiitn chloride, phosphorus, splint, sodium nitrite.

Sketches.- Fij?s. 43 and 28.

Experiments.^ 1. Atmospheric Nitrogen.

CAUTION.—The fingers should never be used in hand-
lin<; phosphorus, always use the crucible twigs.

Phosphorus should be cut under water, otherwise

it is liable to take fire.

(o) Set up the apparatus as shown in Fig. 43.

ih) Dry a piece of pliosphorus the size of a pea between
filler papers (do not touch with the fingers), and place

il in the cruciljle.

(r) Float the erueil»U' on the w.iler in the trou^'h.

id) \a\*\\1 the phosphorus with a hot wire and (piiekly

invert over the crucible a gas bottle, keeping the mouth
of the bottle always below the surface of the water.

Note everything that happens.

ie) When the smoke has all disappeared, carefully

• over the mouth of the f^as bottle (while still under
llie surface of the water) with a cover glass and, being

< areful not to allow any water to escape, turn the bottle

Miouth up.

8S
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(/) Test t\w iius witli a lighted inateli.

(;') Note the i)roportion of the air used up by the
phosphorus on hurning.

Carefully get rid of any unburned phosphorus by
burning it or putting it down the sink.

"i. Chemical Nitrogen.

FitJ. 43.

CAUTION—Do not heat the flask highly in the feliowing
experiment.

Prepare some gas by gently heating a mixture ol .; g. of

ammonium chloride, 4 g. of sodium nitrite and 26 cc. of
water, as shown in Fig. 28.

Collect bottles of the gas until one is obtained which
is pure. This may be determined with a lighted splint.

(a) Examine the physical properties of the gas.
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ih) Compare with gas obtained in Experiment No. 1.

Observations.- State your observations.

Deductions.—State your conclusions.

Questions.— (a) Upon what properties of {rfiosphorus

does the preparation of nitrogen depend?

(6) Write the equation involved in Experiment No. 2.

(c) Summarize the physical and chemical properties

of nitrogen.

id) What is "atmospheric nitrogen"?

(e) What is "chemical nitrogen"?

(/) What is the function of nitrogen in the atmos-
phere?



EXERCISE No. X\JX

THE ATMOSPHERE

Sl'PPLiES.—Balttry jar, burette, cover lass, Jlask (iritli

cork to fit), graduated gas-measuring tube, graduate, uatch
glass, 2 rubber bands.

Calcium chloride, lime-water, potassium hydroxide solu-
tion (160 grms. to 130 cc. water), pyrogallic acid.

Sketch.—Fig. 44.

Experiments.— !. Set out on a cover glass a piece of
calcium chloride the size of a pea, and examine it at the
end of llie lesson. (If nothing marked happens, set in
locker until next day.) Record observations and con-
clusions.

^i. ia) Tut a little hnie-waler on a watch glass and
allow to stand. Kxamine at the end r>f the lesson. Re-
cord observations and conclusions.

ib) Quantitative test for carbon dioxide. Measure the
volume of your Erlennieyer flask to the bottom of the
cork by filling it with water. Empty the water out so
as to obtain a sample of the air in the room. Pour into
the flask one-twentieth of its volume of dear lime-water.
Quickly cork and shake for two or three niinntes. A
milkiness indicates that the air is unfit tor respiration.
Test the atmosphere at home.

3. Estimation of oxygen and nitrogen in air. This
experiment depends on the fact that oxygen is al)sorbed
by an alkaline solution of pyrogallic acid.
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- A

Fiii. 44.

((.) Place two elastic hands on a dry gas-measuring

tube, Xesslcr tube, or test tube.

(h) IMacc ill the tube 1 >?rni. frf pyrogalHc acid and

H) cc. of the .str(»n^ potassunu hydroxide solution.

I I'yro^allic ai id will stain the clothes and potassium

hydroxide will act on varnish—do not spill these sub-

stances.)

(r) Quickly cover the tube with the thumb and iceep

coyered until the end of the experiment. Do not allow

any air to enter the tube: if you do, the experi-

ment is spoiled.

{(I) Move a rubber l)an(i to mark tlu* (U'pth

the solution in the l)ottoni of the tube (A.

Fi^'. 44). The volume from A to the open end

of the tube is the volume of air worked on.

(e) Keep the thumb tightly on the opening

and allow the solution to run from one end of the tube

to the other for two or three minutes.

( / ) IMace the tube in a battery jar of water as shown
ill Fifi. IW, \i and remove the thumb hiote what happens

when the thumb is removed). Adjust so that the H(iuid

inside the tube is at the same height as the liquid outside

the tube. This means that the gas enclosed is at atmos-

pheric pressure. Mark this position with a rubber band
(H, Fig. 44).

The nitrof^en in the volume of air worked on is shown
by the volume from B to the closed end of the tube.

fe) Measure the volumes in [d) and (/) by means of a

graduate or, preferal)ly, a burette.

Observations.-- (e) The volume from A to the mouth
of the tube gives the amount of air worked with,

cc. (X).
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es
The volume from B to the closed end of the tul)c nix^

the amount of nitrogen left,
^y)

Subtract and you get the volume oi cxygeu absorbed,

cc. (Z).

Deductions-^ Percentage of oxygen in air is %
Percentage of nitrogen in air is c

Questions, l. WJ.at constituents have vou found
the air?

2. State the importance of each constituent of the
atmosphere.

3. What are the sources of carbon dioxide?

4. Why does the atmosphere remain fairly constant in
composition?

c

in

/



EXERCISE No. XXX
WEIGHT OF A LITRE OF AIR

^I-PPUKS. - Biinsen burner, stand, rhig, damp, gauze,
-raduate. round bottom flask, t-wo-ho/e cork, glass plug,
.short piece of glass tubing, short rub-
ber tubing, screw pinch cock, balance
and weights.

Air, water.

Sketch. Fij,'. 45.

Experiments. -Place in the flask
t') cc. of water and set up the appara-
tus as shown in Fig. 45. Remove
the pinch cock and boil the water
l»riskly for a few minutes so that the
steam may drive all the air out of
I lie flask. Stop heating. Quickly put
on the pinch cock. Allow to cool,
itnd weigh when cold (a). Open the
pinch cock and weigh again (b). (Do
not empty out the water). The difference gives you the
weight of the volume of air admitted to the flask (c).
The volume (v) of air admitted is got by measuring
w ith a graduate the amount of water needed to fill the
flask to the bottom of the cork.

Observations.-, (a) Weight of flask and water.. grms.
^b) Weight of flask and water and air grms.
iV> Weigilt of air [b-a) g^^^
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(v) Volume of flask from top of water to bottom of
fork

Deductions.- Therefore, weiKht of 1 litre of air is

firms.

Que8tion8.-(a) Will your answer be greater or less
than the value stated in your book?

(b) Give a reason for your answer.

(c) Obtain the room temperature and Larometric read-
ing at the time the experiment was carried out, and
determine the weight of one litre of air under standard
<-onditions.



EXERCISE No. XXXI

AMMONIA
*

SvppLiES.~Bunsen burner, clamp, cover (glasses, elhnic

flask, gas bottles, two-hole cork, stand, straight glass tube
test tubes, test tube holder, wire gauze.

Ammonium chloride, other ammonium
salts, lime, litmus, sodium hydroxide.

Sketch. Fi<;. Mi.

Experiment. 1. {a) Boil in a lost tuho
a solution of ammonium sulphate. Note
if there is any odor.

(b) Add a few drops of sodium hy-
<lroxiae solution and boil again. Note
'nlor.

Repeat 1 ia) aiui 1 (6), using other
.1 mmoiiiuiii compounds.

.'5. Place 10 g. of amnioninni chloride

and -H) g. of lime in a flask and just

cover the mixture with water. Shake to

thoroughly wet the inside of the flask. Set up the
il>paratns as shown in Fig. Mi. Heat and collect 3 bottles
<>( the gas ])y upward displacement.

(«) Xote the physical properties of the gas.

'b) Does the gas burn or support combustion?

(c) Fill your sink with water and try the solubility
'»f the gas by uncovering a bottle mouth down under
water.

Fi»;. 4«.
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(d) Pass the gas into a gas bottle eoiitaiuing cc
,

water. Have the delivery tube one-eighth inch abOTe
U.e surla.-e of the \h,,-d in the f,as bottle (Fig. 36).Note it the .vater takes (,u any ,„lor.

(e) Test the gas with dry and nu.istenetl re<l litmus
paper.

above'^''*"""'*
y"ur* observations, numbering as

^^Deductions. State your eonelusions, numbering as

Questions. H.) Write equations for preparing am-monia, usmg ri) XaOII; ( >) Lime.

drltidr"^""
^(iuations lor preparing ammonium hy-

(c) What is a conip mul inetaMio radieal:

(4) Why will amuionia not aet on dry litmus while
It will on moist?

(e) Why is tlu- inside of the Hask wette.l in \o
above.'*



KXKKCISE No. XXXII

NITRIC ACID

SrppuKs. Beaker, Bnnsen burner, iron stand and

Ammonium hydroxide, copper, ferrous sulphat., litmussod.um n^ra^^,^^^
^^^^

Sketch. Kii.. ;57.

Experiments. I'h,,,. IOsr„,s.„fs,„li,„„ ni(r„te crystal,
a retort „„,l „„„r in l,y „,oa„s „r ., ,|,is,l.. tube^ V'o concentrated sulpl.uric acid. .\rr.n,.c ll,c apparat'^

a.s shown m F,g. .W, and keep the test t„l,o cool 1^
...nr„,K water over it. Heat carefully with a sma 1Ham,. d,rcct,.,l against the lowert portion of the Tul"

"< tlu. rc.on.
, „|le,.t a few „, |ic,„id which diSover a.Kl use it to „,ake the f.,ll„wi,„ tests ( Jfe.ent n,tr,c acid is not obtaiucl, the eoueeutrated d'Oil the benches may be ii.sed.)

1. Xote the phy.sical prope.t.Vs ..I" (ho aci.l vou h«vo
F»repared. Compare it with the nitric- .-ui,! c.n th." benches.

Try the action of the li(,ui.l .„, lih.ni.s ,,apcr.
'i. Try the action on fopper and on 1 1,,.

4. Try the action on a i.m'ccc of silk or u,.„|. \,M «<lrop of ammonium hy<lroxide to where the acid hasacted on the silk or wool.
'
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5. Test for nitric acid and its salts. Add to 2 or 3 cc.

of nitric acid jin equal volume of concentrated sulphuric

acid. Mix and tlK)rouglily cool, ( arefully float on top

(»f tlie mixture some freshly prepared ferrous sulph ite

solution. A brown ring at the junctiot of the two solu-

tions indicates nitric acid. Try this test on solutions of

different nitrates.

Observations.—State your observations, numbering as

above.

Deductions.—State your dei Jons, numbering as

above.

Questions.— (a) Summarize the i)roperties of nitric

acid.

{!>) Write equations for the preparation .' nitric

acid.

(c) Write equation for Experiment No. 3 (copper).

(d) Why does nitric acid turn yellow on standing?

(e) Write an e(|uation to show that nitric acid is an
oxidizing agent.

(/) What is atjua regia? Write an equation to show how
it acts. What part of it acts on gold.**

(C') What is an acid salt? Give an example.

ih) State general method for preparing an acid.



EXERCISE No. XXXIII

PREPARATION OF A FUSIBLE ALLOY DETER-
MINATION OF ITS MELTING POINT

ppLiiis.—Beaker, brick, Bunsen burner, crucible tongs,
one-hole rubber cork, iron stand and ring, iron or porcelain
crucible, iron wire (8 inches lonji), pipe clay triangle,
rubber band, stirring rod tipped with rubber, thermometer,
wire gauze.

Bismuth, cadmium, lead {sheet), tin (mossy).

Sketch.—Fig. 47.

Note.—To successfully perform this experiment, care
must he taken to use as little heat as possible and not
to prolong the heating or stirring.

Rose's Metal Wood's Metel
' ' ' 1 part cadmium.

'ead. 2 parts tin.

8 pc-ts bismuth. 4 parts lead.
Melting point, 95° C. 7 parts bismuth

Melting point, 70° C.
Parts are by weight.

Part of the class may prepare Rose's Metal while the
<»thers make Wood's Metal.

Experiments.—

1. Preparatioii of the Alloy.

(a) Weigh the portions of metals mentioned as ac-
« urately as possible in grams.
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(b) Consult the table of melting points and note the
melting points of the metals being used.

(c) Place the crucible on a pipe clay triangle, as

shown in Fig. 11, a id proceed to melt the metals. Start
with the metal whose fusion temperature is highest
and, by applying a gentle heat, melt that metal. As soon
as fusion is complete, add the iiielid of next highest

melting point and proceed in

this manner until all the metals
are in the molten condition in

the (Tiiciblc, then (piickly stir

with tlie iron wire and pour at

,j^\^)nc(' on to a piece of iron or

bri. k.

2. Determination of the
Melting Point of the Alloy.

Set up the apparatus a>

shown in Fi<r. 47.

Fi(i. 47.

Place in the l)caker 100 cc.

of water and fasten to the

thermometer bulb by means of

a rubber band a small piece
of the prepared alloy (preferably a chip with a sharj)

edge) and raise the temperature of the water rapidly

until it is 10 degrees below the proper melting point

of the alloy prepared. Then, with constant stirring,

slowly raise the temperature until you notice that the
sharp edge of the metal starts to fuse. Immediately
read the temperature— this is the melting point of the
alloy.

Observations.—State what you observed happen in

the above experiment.
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Deductions.- What do you conclude? Write down the
iiieltinK points of the metals used in the above experi-
ments. Compare the result obtained in Experiment ^2

with these melting points. What do you conclude?

Qnestione.— (a) What is an alloy?

(/>) Why may there be a slight amount of dross formed
in the above experiment?

(r) How could the formation of dross be entirely pre-
vented?

id) Why may your alloy not melt exactly at the teni-
f)erature mentioned above?

ie) What effect has antimony on alloys?

</) What effect has hisnnitli on alloys?

(«) What is pluujbor's solder?

m

Melting points

Hismutli .>({()

Cadmium ;}c>() q
Lead

..'i'->'->

iin o'lo^



EXEIK ISK \o. XXXIV

CARBON

Si PiMji-.s. HitHscn /mnii-r, day pif>r. ilnnif), (rnciblc,

delivery tube, cvaporatini!, dish, filter paper, funnel, filass

elbow, hard ulass test tube, iron stand and ring, one-hole

cork, test tubes, tongs, test tube holder,

wire gauze.

Bone (lianoal, (oal, copper oxide.

(Iiina or fire clay, dilute liydrof-en sul-

phide solution, dilute litmus solution,

lime-water, wood, wood charcoal (lumps

and powdered), some organic com-

pound {sugar, starch, etc.).

Sketches.- Fi^'s. 48 and 41>.

Experiments.— 1 . Mix 10 grammes
of cliiiia or fire clay with a little water

to a thick paste in your evaporating

dish. Place a few hardwood chips

in tlie l>()wl of a day i)ipe and irsert the bowl into a

porcelain crncil)le. Lute it in by means of the china

chiy (Fig. 4H). Tl.e wood must }>e loosely put xuUt the

pipe so that it will drop into the bottom of the crucible

when inverted.

Apply heat to the crucible:, and, if the clay cracks, cover

the openings with more clay.

Note the gases evolved, and see if they will burn

Leave the Bunsen burner under the crucible (while yoji

ior<
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|iro(«'iMl to flic iii'xt r\|nTiimMif

)

.iic cvohr*!; iillow |c» «o<»l, ii<»lr

until iKi iiiori ir.isrs

lie iTsidiic Irll ill \\v

< UK ililc. IM.Mc il (III ;i w in- (.'.iii/c jiimI Nt-c il it will Imrii.

riiis «'\| riiiU'iil ( oiild Itr iT|K'jit<'<l. iisinu' ><»tl coiil.

'i. Stroii^ily lu'jit }2 '^riu. <>l soiiir nrjiiinic >iil»st jiiict

ill iiti oM tost tube (KIk- 7). \<»te n-siiluf.

:;. To 'ii) (<*. of water in your flask aihl jU8t sufficient

litiniis solutior to color the water. A<Id 1 Krm. of

;iiiimal < liarr( I. l»oil foi" ;i iVvv niiiiutes and tiller (Fijf. •»).

( (impniT tlic I olor ot I lie

rale w ith ihr ii(|iii(l lu-luif

liltrriii^i.

[ I'ry I Im- act ion of acitls

and bases on eharcoal.

.). To 10 cf. of water in

t'a< h of two test tubes a<I«l

two or three drops of hy<lro-

L'cii sulphide solution ijiisl

^iiIFk iciil to liive f lu' w ater

a >Ii^hl odorj. I)r(tp into

one of the tubes 4 jjrnis. of

wood ehareoal (preferably

freshly healed). Place the

I liiinib o\ er I he iiionlh <»f
'

A J L -

in
B

Fi(.. 41t.

tube a shake \ ij^o* isly.

Compare the odor of the solutions in the two tubes.

(». Place i uriiis. of a mixture of cojiper oxide and

powdered ( harcoal alrea<ly prepared (7.> ^rnis. CuO
and 'i'i }?rnis. (\) in a hard glass test tube. A, Fig. 49,

fitted with a one-hole eork and delivery tub(>. Ileal and

pass the «>\ol\ed lias int«t liine-waler contained in test

tube li. Note the etVect of the f,'as on the lime-water,

and when the tube is cold e.xaniine the resi<iue left in

t lie hard glass tube.
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Obsenrations.—State your observations, numbering
as above.

Dednctioiis.—State your conclusions, numbering as
above.

Questions.— (a) How does carbon occur in nature?

ib) Mention the artificially prepared varieties of
carbon.

(c) Mention the allotropic varieties of carbon.

(d) Why is it that a newspaper may change coh.r
and yet the printing may be easily read?

(e) What would happen if a fuel (soft coal) wore
heated above its ignition temperature?

(1) In an excess of air?

(2) In a deficiency of air?

(3) In the absence of air?

( /) Write equations for reactions involved in Experi-
ment No. 6.

(g) Why must the test tube be cold before the exam-
ination of the residue in Experiment No. 6?

(h) State the use, indicated by Experiment No. ({, to
which carbon is put in metallurgy.

(i) What name is given to the process carried on in
the crucible and clay pipe?



EXERCISE No. XXXV

CARBON DIOXIDE

Supplies.—Candle on wire, 3 cover glasses, 2-hole cork,

deflagrating spoon, glass elbotv, glass tubing 6" long to

iiloii' through, flask, 3 gas bottles, rubber delivery tube, test

tiihe, test tube holder, thistle tube.

T/ijdrochloric acid, magnesium, marble chips, sodium cat'

lion ate.

Sketch—Fig. 4^2.

Experiments.— i. (a) To 1 grm. of sodium carbonate

ill ;i test tube add a few cubic centimetres of dilute

hydrochloric acid. Note what happens.

(h) Place a burning match in the mouth of the tube.

( )l)serve what happens to the flame.

-J. Arrange the ai)paratus as shown in Fig. 42, and put

iiilo the flask 1.5 grms. of marble chips and just sufficient

water to cover the bottom of the thistle tube. Measure

into a beaker 30 cc. of concentrated hydrochloric acid

and add a little of the acid from time to time by means

ol tlie thistle tube. The bottle in which the gas is to

lie collected should be covered with a piece of paper,

and a small hole made in the paper for the delivery tube

ill i)ass through. Collect 3 bottles of the gas.

(>/) Test a bottle of gas with a burning candle.

ib) Pour the gas from one bottle to another; test

l)oth bottles with the burning candle.

103
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{c) Lifiht a short p'wcv of rmullv and set it on pjoc,.
of glass placed on the table. l»our a bottle of gas over
the burning candle. Observe what happens.

(rf) Bv means of a deflagrating sp.,on, introduce some
burning powdered magnesium into the gas. (If mag-
nesin.M ribbon is used, it ,;n. be held with the crucible
tongs., \„te the pn.dnc t left „n fl,(- sp,M,n. Sh;,ke
the substance oil' the sp<,on intt. Ihe o;,s |„,ttle .nid
treat it with dilute hydrochloric a. i.l and n.de the residnc
left.

(e) r.iss s„me of the gas into a test tube containing
10 cc. of lime-water. Xote what happens.

I,/) lil(.\> into a test tube containing 10 cc. of lime-
water, by means of a glass tube. Compare result with
((') abo\-e.

Observations. Stale your observations, numbering as
above.

Deductions.- State your conclusions, nnmbe. in<. as
above.

Questions, [a) Summarize the physical and chemical
properties of carbon dioxide.

ih) Write a note on the manufacture of soda water.
[c) Write e<piation.s

—

(1) for the preparation of carbon dioxide from
marble.

l^-.*) ff.r carlx.n dioxide turning lime-water miiky.
(.'5) for Ihechemi. al reaction which takes place in

a fire oxtinguisher.

i*) representing what oc. urs when carbon dioxi.le
is passed over highly heated carbon.

f.5) for the preparation of water gas.

(if) for the reactions in Kxperiment ^ (d) Mb.»ve.



KXKRCISK Xo. XXXM
LEAVENING VALUE OF BAKING POWDER

Si i'i'l.ii;s.- /u'dsk. bottle, i^rad luitc, piin /i coi k, pm-ii-

iiiitlic Iroii'^h, nthhcr delivery tube, thistle tube cut to - act

lis a droppiir^ J'linnel.

Various baking pavders emptied from their packa'^es

and labelled Nos. I, J, J, 4, etc.. n^ith the price per pound
oil the label.

Sketch.- Fi^. >().

It is advisable to fill all the pneumatic trouf,'hs with
Wilt r some hours before use, in order that the water in all

iiiiiy he at room temperature l>efore the gas is collected.

If nu'DilxTs of the class work on (liffcrcnt powders,
ii-Miii ('X.iclly tlic same weight of powder, ;ind tabulate
the rcsiills, a comparison may be thus obtained.

tlxperiments. 1. I'Imcc exactly :{ i;rms. of the sami)h'
of baking powder in a dry flask, arranged as indicated in

Kig. .*)(). Boil 100 cc. of water in a beaker, and pour a test

lube full of boiling water down the thistle tube, quickly
' losing the |)iiicli cock as soon as all the water runs out
••r Ihe bottom of the thistle tube. Shake the flask

occasionally. all the gas is collected in tli(> bottle,

remove the rnl>ber delivery tube from the trough, place
the bottle in the trough so that the surfaces of the water
in the bottle and in the trough are at the same level, then

;i coxcM- g|;iss o\('r the month of the bottle. Remove
Hie bottle (niicklx from the tronyh .itul place if month up
•11 the bein h ( Fig. '>(>, A). (Care must be taken tha'. no
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water runs out of the bottle while it is being removed
from the trough.) The volume of gas in the bottle is

too great by the volume of water added by means of the
test tube (V, in Fig. 50, A); so to the gas bottle add a
test tube full of water— using the same test tube that the
hot water was measured in.

Carefully measure the volume of water required to
(completely fill the gas bottle (V,). This is the measure
of the gas liberated from the baking jmwder.

Fig. 50.

2. Repeat, using another sample of baking i)o\v(ler,

and by comparison you obtain the leavening value of the
two powders.

3. Divide the number of cc. of gas liberated by the price
of the powder per lb. and you will be able to determine
which is (lie Ix'st powder, so far as j rjce is concerned.

Observations. -Record your observations, and those of
your classmates, as below.

I

I

Sample .No.
of jjas

ohtaiiicd
Price per lli.

rc. of gas ' J^amples in

order of leaven-
Pricc

I crib. ing valiie
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Deductions.—Record your conclusions, numbering as
,1 hove.

Questions.- (a) What is baking soda?

(!'') Wliat is baking powder?

ir) The reaction that takes place when water is put on
haking powder is represented by the following equation:

KHC,H,0„+NaHrO., =KNaC,HA+HvO+CO,

From tills <"(, nation, c-alcnlate the i)ro})ortions of re-
.iirents necessary f(,r a j-oo.i baLl;.^' powder.

^d) Wliat efFect wonid it have oi; the experiments if

tlie water in each trough were at a different temperature.^'

Note.- In addition to leavening value, adulterants
[iiust he taken into (•oii>i»h.ration (some of which may be
ii!.!uriousj, in estimaiing the real value of baking powder.



KXKUCISE No. WWII
ACETYLENE

Sl ppmks. Cut thistle tube, or finincl joined to strui-^hl

iilass tube, cover j^lass, elbo'u\ Jiask, tius bottle, 'Jass Jet, Iil'o-

liole cork, pinch coi L\ inhiirr delivery tube, rubber tube (tin:

(h»i/K spliuts, sldiid luid rin-^. lest tubes, test tube holder.

tcsl tiihc ni( k. 1(1, ^cl. icirc 'jjiiizc.

Accloiic. (die ill HI cui'bide, lime-icatcr. litmus sol id ion or

pii per ( red ) , oxyt^cii

.

Sketch. Kif-. .30—omittinj- hottlo on ti»l>le.

CAUTION. This experiment should be performed in

the draught cupboard, all flames should be kept

away from the generator and delivery tube, and the

gas should be free from air when worked with.

Experiment. I'Imcc in tin- dry il;i>k Kiu. .">(»! lo mm-
«»t' cak-iuiii carhid*'; fill Hie thistle liiln' witli \vit<'r. aixl

allow a few drops at a time to act on the carbide, keepinu

up a li'cntle ovoitition of the f«as. The surface of the water

in the funnel >Ii(iii!(l iie\cr l>e .illowcd to helou tic

pinch cock. Heject thelirst three hoi lies of yas eolleeled.

CoIIcel a liottle of the UJis; one test tnl)e lull: and one

lest lul)c <|iiartcr i'ldl. Kcej) the cdUet led i;as in tlii'

pncuniati< trough till re<|uire(l.

1. Put a jet on the end of the delivery tul)e and test

some of the gas to see if it is safe (as done in the prepara-

tion of hydrogen (Fig. "ii)). Wrap a towel round the
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uenerator and liKht the jet. Note the characteristics of

the flame. CoIUm t some of the products of combustion in

.1 pis bottle and shake up with lime-water.

2. Wrap a towel round the bottom of a bottle of gas.

iiolding it tnonth down; (|uickly plunge a lighted splint

up into the bottle, and gradually withdraw it. Note

cvcrythiug that happens.

.5. Fill the test tube which is (luarter full of the gas

with oxygen, or air, and wrap a towel round it". Bring

;i lighted splint to the mouth of the tube.

+. Into the full test tu})e of gas pour "2 cc. of acetone.

ri<;Iitly cover with the thumb and shake vigorously.

\n\r the suction when the thumb is removed. Account

lor this. '

."). Test the liquid left in the generator with litmus

solution.

(». Kxaniine a dry piece of calcium carbide. Note

I he odor. Break it and note any difTerence between the

inner and outer portions.

Observations.—State your observations, numbering fts

above.

Deductions.—State your conclusions, numbering as

above.

Questions.— (a) Write the equation for the prep, ration

of acetylene.

(h) What is the substance left in the generator called.*

(c) What quantity (if oxygen is necessary to com-

!)letely burn "26 grms. of acetylene?

(d) Describe the working of an acetylene burner.

(V; Account for the odor of ordinary icetyleue.

(/) Could acetylene be used to run gas engines?



EXERCISE No. XXXVIII

FLAME

Supplies.— burner, beaker, candle on a icire
rover filass, copper wire, gas bottle, glass tube, joss sticks
ior stick of p„„k), platinum wire {wire sealed in glass
tube), sheet oj paper, splint, tin spoon, wire gauze (copper,
about mesh).

Chalk (Powdered, from blackboard), finely divided iron
[by-hydrogen

)

. lam p- black

.

Solutions of barium, calcium, copper, lithium, sodium
and strontium salts {preferably chlorides).

Sketches. Kifjs i. ,y> .nid .5;}.

Experiment.- 1. ,aj IJ^ht a jess stick a.ul carefully
note how it hurns.

Jb) Lif^lit J, wo(„Jen splint and carefully note how it
burns.

Compare (a) and ib) and account for the dirt'crcnccm burning.

'i. (a) Bring a smoking joss stick near the open holes
at the bottom of a lighted Bunsen burner. Xote what
happens.

ib) Turn „ti the ua^. X„te what happens to the
smoke trum the joss stick.

Open and close the h(,Ies of the lighted Bunsen
burner seyeral times. X„te carefully what happens.

(a) Hold a glass rod in the non-luminous tlanie. Note
what happens.

110
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{!)) Hold ii }{lasii rod in the luminous flame. Note
what happens.

4. (a) Take some laiup-blaok on the tip of u tin spoon

and introduce it by gently tapping the spoon while held

at the openings in the base of the Bunsen burner. Note
what happens. Repeat, using powdered blackboard

chalk—and iron powder.

(h) Dip a clean platinum wire fFig. .>({) into a solution

ol* ' alciuni chloride and introduce it into the Hunsen flame.

Note what haj)pciis. When the

calcium salt ceases to color the

flame, repeat, using some of

the following solutions, copper,

barium, strontium, lithium.

Tabulate your results.

'). Determine the ten^perature

of different i)arts of the Itunsen

flame by exploring it with a piece

of copper or platinum wire.

(J. I'ipe off some of the gases

from the middle of the flame and
light them as shown in Fig. 51.

7. Hold a piece oi paper horizontally over the Bunsen
flame and quickly bring it down into the flame, near

the bottom, holding it there for a few seconds. Remove
as .soon as it chars. Note what has happened.

8. Thrust a pin through a match, 34 i'^ch below the

head; hang in burner as indicated in Fig. .V2 ; turn

the gas on full and light it. Note what happens to the

match.

9. Hold a fine brass or copper wire gauze S inches above
the burner. Turn on the gas.

Fh;. 51.
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(a) HriiiK a lighted niatcli above llic ^'auzc (Kig. .).'{).

Note what happens.

(b) Bring a lighted match below the gauze. Note
what hap|)en.s.

(r) Liglit the burner and bring a wire gauze down
into the flame. Xote what happen.s.

.Vi. Fi(i. 53.

10. Turn the Bunsen non-luminous flame as low as
possible.

(a) Hold a clean cold dry beaker in the flame. Note
what happeiLs.

(b) Let tlu- flame h.i i for a few seconds in the middle
of an inverted ^as l)()ttle. I*our in a little lime-water
and shake. Xote what happens.

11. (a) Lifiht a eandle: place it on a cover glass,

have a dark background behind it, keep all draughts
away. Draw a diagram of the different area.s.

(6) Hold a cold di.sh in the candle flame. Note what
happens.

(c) Hold a clean cold dry beaker over the candle
flume. Note what happens.

(d) Lower a lighted candle on a wire into a gas bottle,

cover the bottle, and when the candle goes out remove it.
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pour in some lime-water, cover with the hand and shake.
Note what happens.

i e) Blow out a lighted candle and quickly bring a lighted

match into the smoke one-third hich above the wick.

Note what happens.

(f) Make a spiral of heavy copper wire by winding
il on u lead pencil, and bring it into the candle flame.

Note what happens.

ObsenratioM.—State your observations, numbering as
above.

Tabulate as follows: 4 (b).

I

Salt
I

Formula of Salt Flanip Color

Deduetions.—State your conclusions, numbering as
above.

Questions.— (a) Define luminosity, flame, combustible,
Kitulliiif,' temperature, supporter of combustion, incan-
descent.

Sujrgest some practical nse to which the results in
l:.\l)erinHnl No. 4 (b) might be put.

(( ) What are the re(iuirements for combustion?

id) Explain carefully how a lighted splint may burn
Ironi one end to the other.

Draw a diagram of a Hiinsen flame, marking the
'iiH'erent areas, also the place of highest temperature.



EXERCISE No. XXXIX

FERMENTATION OF GLUCOSE- ITS PRODUCTS

Supplies.— Flask, f^lass elbow, glass plug, glass tubing,

tu'O'hole cork, rubber connecter.

*Glucose, kerosene, splints, lime-water, yeast (one-quarter

Hike).

Sketch.- FiK. 54.

Experiment.- Arraiipo the apparatus as shown in

FiK. 54. In tjje flask put 150 cf. water, i'y unns. «»f

glucose, aM<l onc-

(juarter cake of

compressed yeast,

ground up in a

little water. Pour
into tlie h"aker

50 CO. clear lime-

water, A in (iia-

^(rani, and cover

the lime-water
with 15 cc. kerosene, H in diaf^ranl, to prevent the car-

bon dioxide of the air actinfr on the lime-water.

Place the apparatus tlius charjj;ed in your locker for

several days. The best conditions f«)r fermentation are

a moderately dark place and a temperature of .'{0°(\

*Owing to the trouble in handling glucosf, the teacher m.iv fin<l

it advisable to prepare beforehand sufficient glucose solution for
the piinil.s fo work with.

If the tin and contents are placed in a dish of boiling water for
a time, the glucose can be more readily removed.

114
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'.

I. Kxatniru' the apparatus from time to time and note
w lull ii:i|)|)('ii.s.

i Itcinovo Hie cork and test the gas in the flask with
I IturiiiiiK splint.

Distil the li(|uid as described in Exerfise \o. XL.

Observations. - State your observations.

Deductions. -State your conclusions.

Questions.- (a) How may alcohol be obtained from
larch?

(h) What is yeast?

(f) What are the products of fermentation?

id) Write equation for the preparation of alcohol from
liicose.



EXERCISE No. XL

ALCOHOL

^vvpiAKS. -Bunseii burner, burette clamp, evaporating

dish, flask, <4ass elbou', glass tube {thrce-Jt ), litmus paper,

pneumatic trough, rubber cork {two-hole), rubber connecter

(two-inch rubber tubing to fi.t tube and elbow), stirring rod,

stand and ring, test tubes, test tube holder, test tube rack,

thermometer, wire gauze.

Absolute alcohol, camphor, iodine, gum-shellac, n'ood

alcohol, a solution of glue hiih has been prepared

according to Exercise Xo. oD, and allowed to ferment for

several days by means of yeast.

Sketch.—Fig. 34.

Experiments.— 1. I'lace two or three drops of etliyi

alcohol on the hand, note everything,' that happens, also

the odor, and account for the sensation produced.

•i. 'Vry the action ol" eth\ I alcohol on both red and blue

litmus pa|)er. |)lacing the drop on the paper by means

of the stirriufj; rod.

((/) IMace .> cc. of cither methyl or ethyl alcohol

in your evaporating^ dish and set the dish on your wire

gauze. (Be sure that the stock bottle of alcohol is out

of the way.) Uring a lighted match in contact with the

alcohol in the dish. Note what happens.

{b) Hold a test tube containing 2 cc. of water in the

flame. Note what happens to the water and see if any

soot is deposited on the tube itself.

lib
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4. Add 1 cc. of ethyl alcohol to a crystal of

(a) Iodine.

(b) Camphor.

Shake and examine at the end of the lesson.

5. Set up the apparatus as shown in Fig. fJ4. The
tliormonieter bulb should be one inch above the Ii((iiid

in the flask. Kill the piiouniatic trough with water ;ind

holtl the test tube by means of a test tube holder. I'ut .''0

cc. of water and 10 cc. of alcohol into the flask. Distil

the mixture. Note the temperatures at which the

siiccossive i)ortions distil. When ') cc. have been

oi)l;iiiuMl in the test tube, remove the ih^livcry tube, iind

pour the li(|uid into an evai)or;iting dish and test with a

l!;iiiu'. Distil 5 cc. ntore and again test with the fhiine;

repeat several times, note the volume of liquid left in the

evay>orating dish each time.

When the test tube is removed, do not allow the end of

the delivery tube to get below the surface of the water in

(he pneumatic trough. If it docs, the water may be sud-

denly sucked back into the flask and the latter shattered.

6. Distillation of fermented glucose.

Pour 100 cc. of the fermented glucose solution obtained

in Exercise IJ!) from one beaker to another several times

so as to free it as nuich as [)ossil)le from dissolved ('()

(and prevent frothing on subsecjuent heating). I'lace

it in the flask of the apparatus, arranged as in Fig. 34

and distil about 3 cc. into the test tube, noting the

temperature at which the liquid distils over. Remove
the test tube from the end of the delivery tul)e, bring

the liquid in the test tube to the boiling point and test

the evolved vapors with a lighted match. Note what

happens. Compare with Experiment No. 5 above.
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Observations.—State your observations, numbering as

a hove.

Deductions.—State your conclusions, numbering as

above.

Questions, (a j ("omparo luetliyl and etliyl alcohols.

{b) What is methylated spirits?

(c) What are tinctures?

{(I) What i.« the process carried on in Experiments
Nos. 5 and 6 called.^



EXERCISE No. XLI

ETHER

CAUTION.—All flames must be kept away from ether

vapor; re*cork the bottle as soon as you pour any

liquid out.

Si ppijEs.

—

Bnnsev burner, beaker, elbow tube, filter

paper, two-hole cork, iron stand and ring, large test tube,

Stirl ing rod, tack, thermometer, test tubes,

tfst tube rack, mire gauze.

Ether, lard, litmus paper {red and blue).

Sketch.—None.

Experiments.—1. Carefully watching

the mouth of the ether bottle, pour 5 ce.

of ether into a large test tube, drop in

.1 carpet tack and fit the two-lioled cork

with a thermometer and elbow tube.

Put the cork into the mouth of the test

lube (Fig. .55).

Lower the test tube into a beaker of

water (which is near the boiling point)

.

The test tube should be lowered until

the liquid in the tube is on a level with

I lie water in the beaker. Note the

temperature at which the ether boils.

As soon as the boilinfi; point has been determined,

'•('move the tube from the water, ('ool under the cold

v\ ater tap and use the ether for the following experiments.

119
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2. Pour into a test tube 1 cc. of water, and add a few drops
of ether, shake and note if the ether is soluble in water.

3. I'lace a drop of ether on the back of the hand and
note what happens.

4. Try the action of both red and blue litmus paper on
ether (use stirring rod).

5. Shake up a small piece of lard (about the size of a
pea) with 5 cc. of ether. Pour the ether on to a filter

paf)cr and allow to evaporate. Note residue. This is

a test for a fat.

6. Pour 1 drop of ether into a test tube or gas hotllo.

Co\ er the vessel and allow to stand for a few second
Brin« a lighted match to the mouth of the vessel.

Observations.—State your observations, numbering as

above.

Deductions.—State your conclusions, numbering as

above.

Questions.

—

(a) Write the equation for the preparation
of cllicr.

(/) ("oniparc the boilinff f)oint of ether with that of

ethyl alcohol and state which is the more volatile.

(() Account for the sensation produced in Experiment
No. 3 above.

(d) Does No. 3 suggest any use to which ether might
be put.' If so, explain.

(e) An American company had two men burned to

death and another blown out of the window of the room
where ether was being employed. Can you explain this.?*

(/) Could you suggest some safe method of distilling

ether?

(t) What did you notice happen at the mouth of the
bottle when pouring in Experiment No. 1?



EXERCISE No. XLII

ACETIC ACID

Si l'l'LIi;s. /hniscii hiirrer. cva hirntii/'j, dish, stand a> d

riiiii, ''<tirri>i!i '"'^'A tube, test tube holder, test tube rack,

li'ire iiaiizc.

Acelic acid {'ilacia'), b'.ue litmus paper, sodium bicar-

botiati', vinegar (malt).

Sketch.—None.

Experiments.- 1. four into ji test tube "2 cc. of viiiei^ar,

aiul iiilo aiiotlier tiiho the satiie (|iiMiitity of <>Iaf'iiiI acetic

a< id. Examine I lie physical properties of both (do not

taste).

2. Add 10 cc. of water to the lihicial acetic acid and
shake. Note what happens. Taste a drop of this and
also a drop of vinegar, using a clean stirring rod to put
the liquid on the end of your tongue.

Test both the vinegar and the dilute acetic acid

with blue litmus.

4. Add a pinch of sodium bicarbonate to each. Note
what happens. As soon as the reaction ceases, cover
tlic test tiil)e with the thumb and test the gas enclosed with
I l>urniii<f match.

.5. Evaporate the liquid left in the tube and note the

"•'sidue,

Obserr Ations.- State your observations, numbering as

121
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Deductions.—State your conclusions, numbering as

above

(Questions.—-(a) How is vinegar prepared? Equation.

(b) What is meant by glacial acetic acid? (Dic-

tionary.)

(c) Write the equation for the reaction in Experiment

Xo. 4 above.

(d) What name is given to the residue obtained in

Experiment No. 5 above?



EXERCISE No. XLIII

SOAP

Si'PPi.ii:>. -BiDisoi burner, balance and n'eighis, evap-

iinitinii '//.'«'//. 'graduate, iron stand and ring, stirring rod,

lest tubes, test tube rack, wire i^auze.

Alcohol, distilled {or rain) water, lard, sodium hydroxide

solution {.2 {^rms. to o cc. of water). Solutions of calcium

chloride, magnesium sulphate, sulphuric acid cone.

Sketch.—None.

Experiments.—*Weigh 5 grnis. of lard, place the lard

ill ail evaporating dish, add 10 cc. of absolute aloo-

and stir well. Add ii cc. of the sodium hydroxide

solution. Stir thoroughly, and heat until the odor of

alcohol has all disappeared. The alcohol is not abso-

lutely necessary to bring about the reaction, but is

.uidcd because it dissolves the fat, and so in this way
hastens the reaction.

Observe the residue left in the dish,

water, stir and filter.

Add a little cold

1. Wash your hands with a little distilled water and a

few drops of soap solution.

i. Wash your hands with a little dilute calcium chlor-

ide solution and a few drops of soap solution.

"Nolo.— As it lakes sfniic tiiii'" to prepiirc the soap, the toaclicr
lii.v, if desired, have the tests inentiuned performed on some

iaiiiulry soap, while the evaporating is going on, and later on the
i'lipil may work on the substance prepared by himself.

12.3
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3. Place in separate test tubes a few drops of solution

of calcium chloride and of magnesium sulphate. Add
to each a few drops of soap solution. Note what hap-

pens. Compare with (I) and (i) above.

4. To a little strong soap solution add a few drops of

cone, sulphuric acid, shake and warm. Note the for-

mation of the oily ring on the surface of the liquid. This

is the fatty acid.

Observations.—State your observations, numbering as

above.

Deductions.—State your conclusions, numbering as

above.

Questions.— (</) Write the equation for the j)repara-

tion of soap, if lard is composed of glyceryl palmitate.

(b) What is meant by hard water?

(c) Why is hard water not desirable for washing

purposes.'

(d) What important substance is obtained as a by-

product in the manufacture of soap?

(e) Write the equation for the reaction in Experiment

No. 4. (Metatiietical reaction.)



EXERCISE No. XLIV

BENZOL AND GLYCERINE

Si TPLiKs.

—

Cover glass, evaporating dish, test tubes, test

uhc rack.

Benzol, glycerine, litmus paper {red and blue), roll sulphur.

Sketch.—None.

Experiments.

( A) Benzol.

I. Xote the physical properties of benzol.

ii. IMace a i)icce of roll sulphur (size of a pea) in a test

i uhe and cover with benzol. Shake and note what

liappens.

8. IMace a drop of benzol in an evaporating dish and

bring a lighted match in contact with it.

(B) Glycerine.

1. Note the physical properties of glycerine. Taste

a little.

'i. Try its solubility in water by pouring a drop into

10 cc. of water in a test tube.

3. Try its action on red and blue litmus paper.

\. Try if it will burn.

5. Phice one drop of glycerine on a cover glass. Allow

to stand until next lesson and note result.
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Observations. Slate your <»l».ser\ ations.

Deductions.—State your ouiK-lusion.s.

Questions.

—

{a) What is the source of benzol?

(b) Write formula of benzol.

(c) State uses of benzol.

id) Write e({uation for the preparation of glycerine.

(e) Write equation for the preparation of nitro-

glycerine.

(/) Write a note on dynamite.



EXERCISE No. XLV

CARBOHYDRATES

Si vvi.u.s. -Bunsen burner, cover alass, filter paper,
stdiiil mid ritifis, test tubes, test tube holder, test tube rack,

Ik' ire •^(iiizf.

Ahsoliifc (ilroliol, (ihsorhcut cotton, ca'ic .\ii(i<tr. ether,

J-'elilin^'s solution A and B, ;,^lu(Ose, /V///;' siii^or, iodine

solution, milk sui^ar, starch solution, rone, sulphiirie and
nitric acids.

Sketch. XoiK

.

Experiments, df llu> tin ol" glucose is plate«l in a < iiii

of boiling water, the glue se may be removed more easily.)

1. Place on a dean cover glass a small quantity
( J grm.) of each of the following :— milk sugar, cane
sugar, glucose. Xote their physical properties, ('om-
pare the taste of each.

I. Into a test tube put \\ grnis. of <-ane sugar and into

Jiuother tube a like quantity of milk sugar. Add to

each test tube 10 cc. of cold water and shake vigorously.

Xote what happens.

Keep the solution of cane sugar for Experiment No. .5.

3. (a) Try the solubility of a little glucose (size of a
pea) in 10 cc. water.

(h) Test part of the solution made in (a) with iodine
Nolution for starch. *Keep the rest of the solution for

Kxperinient Xo. 5.

*These parts may be omitted.

.8

If
if
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4. (a) Tuke 1 grin, of icing sugar, dissolve in water,

bring to a boil and cool. Add u little iodine solution.

Note what happens. (Icing sugar often contains starch.)

(b) Try a sainple of l)aking powder as above.

*.). Foil ling's lest for glucose.

Mix e(|U.il p:irfs (-i cc. of eacli) of Keliliug's solution

(A) and (li), and bring lo a boil. Note what happens.

If nothing liap|)ens you know that the Fehling's solution

is suitable for the test.

Add to the mixed Fehling's solution a few drops of

cane sugar solution. Boil. Repeat with glucose solution.

Boil. Tabulate results.

6. (a) Try the action of cold water on 1 grm. of

powdered starch. Heat to boiling and note what hap-

pens. *Divide into two portions, and treat as below.

*{b) Try the action of Fehling's solution on starch

solution.

lioil a little st.<ircli .solution with a few drops of

sulphuric acid. Neutralize the a(i<l with sodium car-

bojiafe and test with Fehling's s(»liilion. Compare with
(i (b) and results of Kxj)erinient NO. .>.

7. .Uake a mixture of conceiil rated siilpliiiric and
nitric acids (10 cc. sulphuric anti cc. nitric). Cool
the mixture to rooui temperature. Immerse in this for

one minute a small piece of ab.sorbent cotton; then
wash the cotton thoroughly in much cold water. Wring
out all the water possible and allow to dry in the open air

at room temperature on blotting paper. This material

must be carefully handled.

*These parts may be on.itted.
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(a) Ij,'nite on u wire gauze a small portion of the dried
iiif rated cotton and aho a small piece of abforbent cotton.
< «»ni|)are rates of combustion.

(h) A^jitate a piece of the nitrated cotton with a
mixture «)f cc. of eflicr and c<', of alcohol. Tour
the solution on to a glass plate, .\llow to stand and note
result. Keep all flamefl away.

Observations.—State your observations, numbering as
above.

Deduetions.—? your conclusions, numbering at
above.

Questions.—(a) What evidence have you obtained, by
experiments previously performed, with regard to the
composition of the carbohydrates?

(b) Write the formulas for the carbohydrates worked
on.

(c) Why do we perform Experiment No. 8 (b)f

id) Of what use are the Ck ^bohydrates?

{e) Write the equation for the reaction in Experi-
ment 6 (c) (starch and sulphuric acid).

(/) Write a note on the preparation of

—

1. Glucose,

2. Cane sugar,

3. Milk sugar,

4. Starch.



EXERCISE No. XLVI

PROTEIDS

SUPPLIKS.

—

Beaker, Bimsen burner, clamp, funnel, filter

paper, mortar, test tubes and rack, test tube holder, ther-

mometer, stand and ring, gauze.

Ammonium hydroxide, dried e^g albumen, fresh egg,

flour, gelatine, cone, hydrochloric acid, iodine solution, lead

'acetate solutio)!, milk, erne, nif-ic acid, potassium hydroxide

solution, red litmus paper, soda lime, woollen cloth.

Sketch.—Apparatus used in No. I (b).

1. Experiments.— (a) Heat in a test tube a mixture

of soda lime and dried egg albumen or gelatine. Note

odor, and test the gas given ofT with red litmus paper.

(6) To 4 or .5 ec. of egg albumen solution add an equal

volume of strong potassium hydroxide and 1 or 2 drops of

lead acetate solution; boil the mixture for one minute.

Note what happens. (See Exeroise XXVI, Exp. 3.)

(c) Warm a little gelatine in a test tube—note cool

part of the tube.

id) Heat the tube used in ic) strongly. Note residue.

i. (a) Try the solubility of albumen obtained from a

fresh egg in eold water, and in boiling water.

(b) Plaee a little egg albumen obtained from a fresli

egg in a test tube and put a thermometer in the tube.

Clamp the test tube in a beaker of water placed on a wire

gauze and gradually raise the temperature. Note the

temperature at which the albumen coagulates.

^lix 10 grnis. of flour in just sufficient water to make

a dough. Place the dough in a mortar and fill the mortar
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with water. Knead with the fingers and pour the milky

fluid into a clean beaker. Add other portions of water

;ind knead until th water poured off is no longer milky.

(a) Test the liciuid i)"\!; ?d off with a drop of iodine

solution. Not • 'v>iat hap)\,'ns.

{h) Examine the a;umm> substance left in the mortar.

Note its properties.

*i. Xanthoproteic Test, (a) This is a test for the pro-

Icids. To or .') cc. of nitric acid add an o(|ual volume of

protein solution (c<;;4 alhiiinc!! solution) and boat. Note
the white precipitate turning yellow and dissolving to a

yellow solution. Cool under the water taj) and float am-
monium hydroxide on the mixture. Note the orange ring.

(b) Try the action of nitric acid and ammonia on a

piece of woolen cloth.

.5. To 10 cc. of milk in a test tube add a little (1 cc.)

Iiydrocliloric acid and shake. Note what happens.

Separate the curd from the whey by filtering.

*'JVy Xanthoj)roteic test on the curd.

Observations.—State your observations, numbering as

above.

Deductions.--State you.' conclusions, numbering as
al)ov<'.

Questions, {a) (1) Of what importance are the pro-

teids to animal life? (^2) From Experiment No. 1 state

the elements which you found in the proteids.

(b) What is the curd which separates out in Experiment
No. 5 called?

(( ) What substance already studied can be obtained
from whey?

((!) Explain carefully why the following are such excel-

leiil foods (1) milk. ( .?) wheat flour. (;{) beans.

* These parts may be omitted.



EXEHCISE No. XL\ II

SILICON

Sri'i'LiKh.- -C'mT glass, knife, test tube, test tube lioldir.

test tube rack.

Hydrochloric acid, marble, quartz, water-glass {NaiSiOt).

Sketch. Xone.

Experiments. 1. Exaniine a j)iece of ((uartz. See it

it will scratch jflass. Try to scratch it with a knife.

2. Examine a piece of marble. See if it will scratch

glass. Try to scratch it with a knife.

3. Place a chip of quartz and one of marble in a test tube.

Add dilute hydrochloric acid and note what happens.

4. Examine some water-glass (sodium silicate). Test

its solubility in water. Add some hydrochloric acid to

the solution and note the result.

Observations.—State your observations.

Deductions.—State your conclusions.

Questions.— (a) Mention the different varieties of

>ilicon.

(b) What is water-piass chemically? How is it pre-

|)ared? For what is it used?

(r) Write the equation for the reaction which occurs

on the addition of hydrochloric acid to water-glass.

(Simple metathetical reaction.)

(d) Mention some artificially prepared silicates of

commercial importance.

(«) Write a note on carborundum.

I.t2



EXERCISE No. XLVIII

BORON

Sl iMM.iHs. - Bliusen burner, evaporatinii dish, jilter paper,

'^auze, iron stand and rin^, pipe day triaii'^le, platinum

wire [sealed into alass tube), test tubes, lest lube holder, test

I II lie rai k.

[i'^olul'' tiLoho'i. horax, horii luid, capper joii, litmus

/Jdper. jiii l^liitnf at id com .

Sketch. \oiu\

Section A, IJoric Acid.

Weigh oiiL gnus. (<i' boric in ill crystals, and place

them on ;i piece of paper.

Experim :ils. 1. Xolc I he pliy>lcai proix rl -o, < spcci-

.tlly lh<' iVcl.

'I. 1(1) l*lacc -i iiriiis. (alrcatl.\ weighed oiiLj in a clean

lest tube and add 10 ee. of cold water. Close the tube

with the thuiid) and .shake vigorously. Note what

liappen.s to the solid.

\ln Heal llic !c>l lube <<»ntaining the water and boric

acid. \f)lc wlial happens.

tc) Try the a< tiou of the solution on blue litmus paper.

.i. Test for Boric Acid.

I'our 1 ce. ui the .solution j)repared in K.\[»» rimenl No.

I into an e\aporalini^ <lish. .Vdd cc. ol' absolute

alcohol. IMac the di.sh on a wire gauze and warm

L'eutly. Remove Buusen burner, ignite the vapors

given off and note the eolor of the flame.

m
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Section B, JJorax.

Weigh (.ut 2 gnus, of borax crystals and put the
substance on a j)ie( e of paper.

Experiments. 1. Examine its phy.sical properties.

'i. Place a small piece of Imr^x in a clean, drv test
tube ai-1 heat. Note tiie cool part of the tube.

"

.Vote
wliat happens to the borax on heatin--.

.'{. Try the action of borax on red litmus paper. Com-
pare with Xo. > (c ). Section A.

4. (a) Phicc a piece of c(,ppcr foil iP, iuclies x 1 i.,

inchesj on a pipe clay trianj-Ie, supported bv an iroi'
stand. Heat until the surface of the copper is ovidi/ed
Cool and place 1 grm. of borax on the foil, ileat nutil
the borax fuses to a thin liquid, allow to cool. Compare
the uncoxered surface of the metal with the surface
covered by the borax.

Borax Bead Test—(Optional).

Draw a piece of tubing out to a jet; insert into the jet a
FHcce .,f platinum wire and melt the glass round the wire
[hi^s. -Hi A and U). JJend the end of the platinum wire
*

^.
J> small loop. This can

• ^
I'odonc by bending around the

|.„. .-„;.
pointed end of a lead p<Micil.

Heat the platinum wire until
It IS red hot and plu.i-(> into some borax. You will find
that the wire will pick up some of the borax. Heat the
wire, with the borax adhering, in the hottest part of the
flame, until the borax fuses. This is called a borax bead.
Ilace a tiny particle (pin point) of cobalt nitrate on the
bead; again heat until you get a thin liquid. Cool and
examine the bead.
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If members of the class work on different salts the

l)eads may be tabulated. (Salts suggested are nickel,

manganese, cobalt, iron, chromium.)

.). Dissolve 5 grms. of borax in 10 cc. of hot water.

Allow to cool somewhat, and add slowly and carefully

.) cc. of cone, sulphuric acid, with constant stirring.

N'ote crystals formed.

Allow to stand in your locker until next day and again

examine.

Question.—(a) Write the formulas for borax and boric

acid.

(» State the uses of boric acid and borax,

(f) Does Experiment No. 4 (a) Section H suggest any

use to which borax may be put? Explain.

((/) Write equation for the reaction in Experiment No.

above.



EXEKCISE No. XLIX

PREPARATION OF SODIUM HYDROXIDE

Si ppLiES.- BuHsci! burner, beakers, cvaporafin'j, dish,
iron stand and riu-, stirring rod, i.ahh 'Jass, ivire '.•iinzc.

Dilute hydrochloric acid, quicklime (CaO), red litmus
paper, .sodium carbonate (Xa^CO,, lOIhO); solutions of
silver nitrate and copper sulphate.

Sketch.—None.

Experiments.

1. Weish out 10 grnis. of sodium oarl)onute, pJaco the
niat( rial in the 2.30 cc. beaker and dissolve in 50 cc. of water.

i?. ^\ci-h (jut .) -rrms. ct' powdered quicklime; place
the inal.rial in tlie iar-e beaker; add water until a thin
inilk\ hqiiid is (dttaiDcd.

Testin;., lor < :i rlxMi.ile. Vv^l in trst 1,iIh's. v> fc. (,f

each of the above solutions for carbonate bv the addition
of 2 or a drops of hydrochloric acid. Xote "resnlts.

1. Pour the sodium cirbonate into the "milk ol lime"
(Ca(()II),), stirring constantly.

.">. l{oil the mixture for some time (10 minutes) with con-
stant Mirrin-;a(h' water to replace that lost by evaporation.

(i. AUow to settle and lest a iillle of the supernatant
luiui.l with dilute Iiy.lro. hlorie a^-id. If the pres^Miee of
carbonate is noted, eontinne boiling until you fail to
get the test for carbonate.

7. (a) Allow to settle, pour olF the supernatant liquid
and evaporate it in an evaporating dish. Note product
obtained.
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(h) Test residue left in beaker with dilute hydro-
elilorie acid. Note result.

8. Dissolve the substance obtained in 7 (a) in a little

water, and

(a) Try action on red litmus paper.

(f>) Try action on silver nitrate solutif»n and <:opper

sulphate solution.

(c) Rub a little between the fingers.

!). KxaiiiiiK' ;i ill tie sodium hydroxide solution obtained
from tlie benches as follows:

—

((/) Try action on red litmus paper.

'^h) Try action on silver nitrate and copper sulphate
->oliil ictus.

((•) l{ul» a 111 lie l>el.\veeii I lie liiiuers.

Compare these results with tlie results of E\f>erinienl
\o. 8.

Observations.—Slate your observations, numbering as
a i)o\ e.

Deductions.—State your conclusions, nund>ering as
iib(>\c.

Questions. Write I lie ((luaiion i'or I lie preparation

of sodium hydroxide from 'mill-; >!' lime" and sodium
carbonate.

ih) What is the comjiosition of the residue left in the

beaker after the supernatant liquid is poured oil?

{(') Tnder what name is sodium hydroxide sold coni-

in(M-(!aliy 'f

{(1) State uses t<> wliicli >^o(lium hydroxide may be put.

<(') Caitiiiate tiic (|nanlily of (juickiinie rcfjuired to

ron\v^rt 10 grms. of s(/dium carbonate into sodium liydrox-

ide, using the formulas given at the top of this paper.

(/) What kind of anhydride is CaO?



EXERCISE No. L

CALCIUM COMPOUNDS

Si I'lM.iKs. ////».vr» hiirncr, crucible, crucible toin/s, Jiltir

po Iter, fun ttel, r//«x.v lube S" lotnj, iron ,s7f»//r/ and rluj/, pipe

el"// tri(iu(fh\ test tube, test tube holder, test tulte ruck.

Gjipsuiu, In/droeldoric acid (<///.). plaster of Paris, pow-

dered marble or precipitated chalk, red litmus paper, soap

solution.

Sketch. N(»ii«>.

Experiment.

1. i'lacc in a ( riicibk' ] > gnu. <»t' precipitated chalk or

finely powdered marble.

Set the uncovered crucible on a triangle, placed on an

iron stand and gradually heat the crucible until il is

raised to the highest temperature attainable in the

liunsen flame. Heat for 1.5 minutes. Allow to cool.

U/i Tnl a little of tlie precipitated chalk (or marble)

oil some moistened red litmus paper and note result.

[I)) Tut a little of the heated chalk (or marble) on

some moistened red litmus. Note result. Compare

with (a).

(c) Pour 5 ec. of water into a est tube. Hold the

tube by the closed end ami add the material which

has been heated in the crucible. Xote what happens to

the hand holding the test tube by the closed end.

id) Shake the test tube and filter the liipiid into a

clean test tube. Add 10 cc. of water to the filtrate and
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blow into it by means of a fjlass rod. Note what hap-

juMis. Carefully examine the density of the substance

loriiu'd.

{(•) ('ontinuc blowing into the test tube for several

minutes and again examine the density of the material.

(/) If the liquid in the test tube does not entirely clear

ii|>, filter and divide into two parts and treat as in (g)

iiiid (h).

Boil part of the filtrate and note what happens.

(h) Add to part of the filtrate some soap solution and

iKtle result.

Try I he flame test for calcium salts. See Exercise

X XXVI 11. 4 ib).

;!. in) Ileal a |)i<'C(' of gy|).suni in a test tube iF'fi-

\iilc what iiapjKMis.

^b) Kxaiiiine sonic plaster of Paris. Add a little

water to a little plaster of Paris and allow to stand for

M)me time. Note result.

Observations.—State your observations, numbering as

a hove.

Conclusions. -State your conclusions, numbering as

above.

Questions.—Write the e(iuation for:

—

(a) The heating of marble.

(h) The slaking of lime.

{(') The action of carbon dioxide on lime-water.

id) Carbon dioxide causing calcium carbonate to

ilissolve.

U ) TliC heating of gypsum.

( The setting of plaster of Paris.

ig) The setting of mortar.



QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS OF SINGLE SALTS

Tlio oiiirnic \vlii« li tollows is providotl lor ust" (.iily

wlnTf till- liiiu- lor l;il)nratory work is ample. It is not

interukMl to tt-iicli analytical chemistry, but merely to

^'ive an idea, in a very simple way, of how ccrUiin practicii!

resiills art- oMained—the object is to stiimilalc iiitcrcsl

(resulting- perhaps in Ihc sccuriii-i' of recruits lor more

advanced ciiciiiical work), not lo train asniiysls. For

more iiiforniation on the subject. »nie of the larger works

• in (pialitalive analysis must be consulted.

It .11 l)c rcincndtcrcd that the scheme which follows

is ap|)Ii( able only in the case of single salts— not mixtures.

inasmuch as the general subject of bringing solids int«.

solution is very complex, the instructor will do well to

provit ietl' single saUs in the form of solutions. e\e.-i)t

ill tlid^e ases wlien \ (an he easily and com|>lete!\

dissolved in water. i'iir soiulioii thus proviiU'd. ..r

|)repared by liie pupil, is whai is known as the or'njiiml

•-1)1 til liiH

.

In iisiiiu tlie >-eli( i;!e, ii is sugizested that [)nj)ils, workin.u

>ingly, be lirst i^iven >(»lutions the composition of which

they arc iold; they c;iii I hen sec from the outline just what

result> tliey should ;j,cl l!i<'y work them througli. Ilaviui^

(•btained a lerlain ;!!i;<'i!i;; "f eviterience in tiiis way. tlie\

are then ready to |tro(<'< (l to the e\anunalion of salts, the

eonipDsition ol' wlii; li i> known only to the teacher.

Al! reactions are carried out in ordinary test Inlto.

unless otiicrwise directed.

14U
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In examining a new substanco, the pupil nuist nuvnys

,tart at the befrinninp of the srhe.ne: the later portions

„f the table presui>; se negative results in the former

portions, as indicated by the directions.

1„ reporlinn results, nietallie and aeid radicle of the

.all examined should be ^'iven. and also its proper uame:

e.^.. . opper, sulphuric acid—copper sulphate.

Ill apparatus used must be scrupulously clean. Test

tubes must be washed out %'ith the aid of the test-tube brush

and afterwards rinsed out with fresh, clean water.

Contractions used

Insol Insoluble.

|»pt Precipitate.

Sol Soluble.

Soln Solution.

GROUPING OF THE METALLIC RADICLES

Group

Silver Group

11.

("opper and Ar-

senic Group

Metals

Silver A>{'

Lead Pb"
MercurosumHg'

Characteristics of the

Groups

The chlorides are insoluble

in II2O and dil. HCl, and
so are pptd. from solu-

tion by dil. IICI.

fa) Chopper Cu"
Mi-rcuricuinllf;"

Lead IM)"

Bismuth Ri"^

Cadmium Cd"
(b) Arsenic As'"

Antimony Sb"'
Tin Sn"

The chlorides are sol. in

lljO and therefore arc

not pptd. by HCl.
The sidphides are insol.

in dil. II CI and are there-

fore by II7S in

dilute acid solution.

Sulphidesof metals un(ler{a)

are insol. in (NIL)* Sx.

Those under (b) are sol.

in this reagent.
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( l|{(M IM.\». OK THK MkTAI.I.Ii liADlCLI-a

—

OmtiiiUed

• iroup

III.

Iron (ir<iu|i

Mttals

.i 1 1 or Kc
"

Aliiiiiiriium AT"
(Jhroiuium C'r'"

( b) Munxaiicsc Mn"
'/Am-

Nick.l
('i>ljall

Zii"

('..

('harat U'rislics of the
Gn-ups

I'l'lii- I'liloi'iiics art' 8«»l. in
IIjO ami tlicrvfore Hre imt

I

ppt<l. !)>• HCI.
iTIii- Milpliidos and liyilrov-

ides arc sid. ill dil.

.M-ids and arc I licrcfnrc

mil p|)ld. \>y IIS ill

!
prcscin c of IIC'l.

iTIic siilpliidcs arc insol. in

•ilkaliiu- sulii. and urv
I pptd. by ( MI,),S.
Mt'tals iindrr 'a) arc ppfd.

1)\ \ II i() II I II |)rc>ciicc lit

\ 11,(1 an.! .Ml.i.S
a^ liyilr<)\idc>; those un-
I'.cr (b; arc not.

Metals iindtT (b) are ppt<l.
l)y (Nlli).S in present-e

I
of Nn4< 1 and NIhOI!
as sulphides.

IV.

Hariiiin (iroiip Buriuni
Struntiuni
Calcium

Ba"
Sr"
Ca"

The » hlorifies are soluble in

ll:'() and arc tlicref«>rc

not pi)td. l.y llCi.

'I'lic snipliidcs arc not form-
ed ill presence of H..()

and arc tiicrcfore not
|)ptd. by II.S in acid or
alkaline soln.

The hydroxides are sol.

in \il4('l (whifdi is add-
ed in (ir. Ill t(» prevent

' tlicir ppticiii. there).

The carbonates arc insol-
\l\i\c, and arc pptd. by
; N n I ; < O, i II presence
of MI .( 1.
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<iR<n iMN(J or riiK Mkta«.m<' K\mn.h>— Oontinned

Metals
Choracteri«tics« of the

Groups

Ma»<ii»'siiiin(iri>iip Ma«in»niin Mk Till' I'tiloridi* is Mol. in

110 ah. I ;^ llu'refure nol

: ppl.l. IK !

|The Mulpliiil'- 1^ ii.il fririiif.l

111 pr«'st'iirf of II.O aii<i

is therefore not ppl«l. b.v

T\m' hydr(>xi«h* is !*«>!. in

aiwl is llu'reforr

not pplii. ill (Jr. Ill or IV

Tin' < ai IxiiKilf is not pplil.

ill j ) r
I

• -i 1 • n I I • of N 1 1 1 ( 1

^Mi.lM) i. i.pl.l. on

addition of N and
\H.(1 and N«.lll'04.

VI.
I'otassiuni (Ironp r, . I II III K'

Sodium Na
Aninioniunt N lit'

Tllc ihloridtv-. ^iilpliidfs.

j

liy<lr>'Nidcs. < ail)oiiiit»'<

' and phosjiliatcs arc sol

ill IIO and .iif t lici-ffort'

not pptd. I.v IK I. H.-S.

( NIL' S. NH.OII.

GROUPING OF THE ACID RADK LES

,. , , Characteristics of the
Group Kaditle of

j Group

A. iHsCOs, Carbonic
|

I
acid Salts of these ands g>ve

Carbonate Group ! II S, Ilydrosulphuric off c haracteristic gases
t acid when acted on by dil.

lUfSO,, Snlphnrous HCl or HNOa.

I

acid
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Gk<h pin(; ok the Acid Radicles—Cbn^inwerf

Group Radicle of
Characteristics of the

Group

It. H("l. Hydrochloric
acid

Chloride (Ironp H |{r. Hydrobroinic
acid

H I. H.vdri«»di<' acid

Salts of llicsc acids tjivc

j)pts. with AfiNO, whicli
are insoi. in dil. IlXOj.

< HN Oa. Nitric acid
Nitrate (iroiip

Nitrates ;;i\(' no ppts. with
ord.inary rea>;ents.

D. ilhl'O^, IMiosphoric
Phosphate (Jroiip

|

acid Phosphates give a ppt.
with AgNOs which is

sol. in HNOi and also in
NFI.OH.

K. HvSOi, Sulphuric
Sulphate (inuip acid

Sulphates fjivc a ppt. with
Ma CI? which is insoi.
in hot dil. IICI.

ANALYSIS OF SINGLE SALTS
I. -K.X.V.MIXATIOX FOR THE METALLIC RaDICLE

GROUP I

To a portion of the original soln. add dil. HCl.
No ppt. forms. Pass on to (J roup II.

A ppt., white, indicates Ag, Vh, or Hg'.

Treat the ppt. with NH<OH.
(A) NH4OH dissolves ppt. Indicates Ag.
Confirm by adding NaOII to some of the original soln.
A dark l)rown ppt, confirms Ag.
(B) NILOH turns ppt. black. Indicates Hg.'
Confirm by adding KjCrO* to some of the original soln.

A scarlet ppt. confirms Hg.
(C) NH*OH produces no visible change in ppt. Indi-

cates Pb.

Confirm by adding dil. H,SO« to original soln.

A white ppt. confirms Pb.
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GROUP II

To the portion of the original soln. in which HCl
has produced no ppt. add H?S in excess and warm.

No ppt. forms. Pass on to Group III.

A ppt. indicates Hg", Bi, Cu, Cd, (rb), As, Sb, or Sn.

Treat ppt. with (NH*)tSx.

(A) Ppt. is insol. in (NHO^Sx. Indicates Hg", Bi, Cu,

Cd (or Pb).

1. To original soln. add NaOH.

No yellow ppt. forms. Pass on to (2).

Yellow ppt. indicates Hg".

Confirm by adding SnCh to original soln.

A grey or black ppt. confirms Hg".

'i. To original soln. add NH*OH.
(a) Formation of deep blue soln. indicates Cu.

Confirm by adding K4Fe(CN). to original soln.

A chocolate ppt. confirms Cu.

(b) White ppt. (perhaps rapidly redissolving) indicates

Bi or Cd.

Ppt. dissolves in excess of NH4OH. Indicates Cd.

Confirm by adding HCl and H,S to original soln.

A yellow ppt. confirms Cd.

Ppt. remains undissolved in excess of NHiOH. Indi-

cates Bi.

Confirm by adding HCl and HtS to original soln.

A black ppt. confirms Bi.

(B) Ppt. is sol. in (NH«),Sx. Indicates As, Sb, or Sn.

1. Ppt. is yellow. Indicates As.
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Confirm by adding a few pieces of copper turnings or

wire and some HCl to original soln. and boiling.

A greyish deposit on the copper confirms As.

^2. Ppt. is orange. Indicates Sb.

Confirm by allowing a piece of zinc to lie in contact

with a piece of platinum foil in original soln., to which

some HCl has been added.

Black stain on the platinum confirms Sb.

3. Ppt. is brown. Indicates Sn.

Confirm by adding HgCMs to original soln.

White or grey ppi. confirms Sn.

GROUP III

To a fresh portion of the original soln. add an excess

of NH4CI and then NH4OH.

No ppt. forms. Pass on to (B).

(A) A ppt. indicates Fe", Fe'", Al, or C r.

1. Ppt. is dull green. Indicates Fe".

Confirm by adding K,Fe(CN). to original soln.

Deep blue ppt. confirms Fe".

2. Ppt. is reddish-brown. Indicates Fe'".

Confirm by adding K4Fe(CN)6 to original soln.

Deep blue ppt. confirms Fe"'.

3. Ppt. is white and translucent. Indicates Al.

Confirm: To about 12 drop.s of the orijiinal .soln. add

about ;i drops of Co(NO.)5; absorb in a small piece of

filter paper, dry and ignite on an inverted, crucible lid,

and heat very strongly by directing Bunsen flame down-

wards directly on to the ash.

Blue mass confirms Al.
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4. Ppt. is pale bluish-green. Indicates Cr.

(.'onfirm by borax bead test. (Exercise XLVIII, B.) •

Kmerald green bead confirms Cr.

(B) To soln. to which NHiCl, and NH^OH have been

added, add (XIL),S.

So ppt. I'ass on to (J roup IV'.

A ppt. iiulicutes Zii, Mn, Xi, or Co.

1. I'pt. is white. Indicates Zn.

Confirm by Co(N().!); test, as described above under Al.

(ireen mass confirms Zn.

4. Ppt. is flesh-colored. Indicates Mn.
Confirm by borax bead test.

Amethystine bead confirms Mn.
.'5. Ppt. is black. Indicates Ni or Co.

Add XaOH to original soln.

(a) I'pt. is applo-^roen. Indicates Ni.

C()nfirni by borax bead test.

Reddish-brown l)C{i(l confirms Xi.

(h) Ppt. is pale blue. Indicates Co.

Confirm by borax bead test.

Blue bead confirms Co.

GROUP IV

To a portion of the original soin. add NH4CI, NH4OH,
and (NHO.CO3.

No. ppt. Pass on to (iroup V.

White ppt, indicates Ba, Sr. or Ca.

To original soln. add CoSOa.

I. An immediate white ppt. Indicates Ba.

Confirm by flame test. (Exercise XXXVIII. 4 (b)).

Green flame confirms Ba.

I;

Tj
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2. A ppt. after standing some time, or on warming,

indicates Sr.

Confirm by flame test.

Crimson flame confirms Sr.

3. No ppt. indicates Ca.

Confirm by flame test.

Brick-red flame confirms Ca.

GROUP V

To a portion of the original soln. add NHiCl, NH4OH
and Na.HPO*.

No ppt. on standing. I'uss on to Group V.

White ppt. indicates Mg.

Confirm by Co(XO0 • test as described above under Al.

Pink mass confirms Mg.

GROUP VI

(a) To a portion of the original soln. add NaOH and

warm.

No NHa evolved. Pass on to (b).

NH. is evolved, recognized by odor and its (the gas'sj

action on red litmus paper. Indicates NH ..

(b) To a portion of the original soln. add strong

solution of sodium acid tartrate, NaHC^H^O,, and shake

. igorously.

No ppt. Pass on to (c).

White ppt. indicates K.

Confirm by flame test.

Violet flame confirms K.

(c) Apply flame test t original soln.

Bright persistent golden yellow flame confirms Na.
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11.

—

Examination for thk A<'I1) Radiclk

GROUP A

To a portion of the original soln. add dil. HNO>.

\o gas is evolved. Pass on to Group B.

A gas is evolved.

I. Gas is odorless, COv. Indicates HX'Oi.

Confirm hy holding a drop of lime-water on the end

of a glass rod in the gas.

Linir-w al«M- tnriis milky. Conlirms II ('Oi.

L (;as>m(lMikel)nrningsuli)linr,S():. IndicateslI.SO..

( oiilirm l)y holding a droj* of K CrO, on the end of a

glass rod in the gas.

K:(V()^ turns pale green. Confirms H^SOs.

ti. Gas smells like rotten eggs. Indicates HjH.

Confirm by holding a drop of PbCCjHjOOs on a glass

rod in the gas.

IMnCJliO..)- turns l>ro\vnish-l)lai k. Contiruih HjS.

GROUP B

To the portion of the original soln. in which HNOi
has produced no effect, add AgNOs.

No |)pt. Pass on to Group C.

A |)pt. indicates HCl, IIBr, or III.

1. I'pt. is white. Indi'-atcs IlCl.

Confirm l)y treating ppt. with excess of NlliOll.

I'pt. (lissohes. Confirms TICl.

•1. Ppt. is yellnuish-white. Indicates HHr.

I'l'his ppt. is slightly sol. in NILOII.)

Confirm by adding MnOj and cone. HjS04 to original

soln. and warming.

Reddish-brown fumes of Br confirm HBr.
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a. Ppt. is yellow. Indicates Hi.

Confirm by adding MnO, and coiu-. H-SO, to original

soln. and warming.

Violet vapors are evolved, which turn a drop of starch

soln. on the end of a glass rod held in them blue. Con-

firms HI.
GROUP C

To about half an inch of original solution in a test tube

add an equal volume of cone. HiSO^ ; mix well and cool

by running water over the outside of the tube. Pour

a soln. of Fe SO* in a gentle stream down the inclined

test tube, so that the solns. mix as little as possible,

[f no immediate reaction, allow to stand five minutes.

\(» l)rown ring. Pass on to Ciroup I).

A brown ring at the junction ol" the two .solutioii>

iiidiciilcs UNO .

Coiifiriii l)v adiUng a little strong ll.SOi to original

^oln. and sonic ((ipper turnings or wire, and warming.

Reddish-brown fumes confirm HNO3.

GROUP D

To about a quarter of an inch of (NH.l MoO, in a

test tube add about half its volume of original soln. to

which a little HNO, has been added; if no immediate

result, warm (do not boil) and allow to stand.

No yellow ppt. Pass on to Group E.

A bright yellow ppt. indicates H3PO4.

Confirm by adding AgNO. to the neutral original soln.

Yellow ppt., sol. in UNO, or in NH4OH, confirms

ILPO4.
GROUP E

To a portion of the original soln. add dil. HCI and BaCI?.

A white ppt. indicates USOa. This ppt. is insol. in

boiling dil. HCI.



SUPPUES

The following!, lists contain the apparatus and chemicals

that should be in a well-furnished laboratory. As has al-

ready been pointed out, these supplies can be very much

cut down, where this is imperative, by a proper selection of

experiments, and the use of a little in'^enuity on the part

of the instructor in devising substitutes.

I'KKMAXEXT SKT OF APPAUATIS FOR EacH GrOUP OF TwO

Ti piLs Working Together

Beakers, one 'ioQ cc. low form, lipped,

one oaU cc.

^ Cover glasses (window <,'lass, 3" x 3").

I Porcelain evaporatiii-i dish, 80 mm. diam.

1 Krleiimeyor flask, '2.50 cc.

W (Jas l)ottles (tall jelly jars, '^.'iO cc. capacity. Quanti-

lios used in experiments have been arranged for this size

jias bottle).

\ ft. Glass tubing, 6 mm. outside diam. To be bent

and cut according to directions in Exercise No. I.

fi Test tubes—soft glass (5" long x Y^" inside diameter).

1 Test tube brush.

1 Test tube holder.

1 Test tube rack to hold six tubes.

1 Thistle tube (stem, (> mm. outside diam., 10" long).

1 Tin spoon—handle can be used as spatula for re-

moving chemicals from bottles. May also be used as a

deflagrating spoon.

1 Watch glass (Sj^" diam.).

1 Wire gauze (6* x 6").

151
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Additional Appakati's fok Kach (iHorp of Two Vvpiim

Working TcxiExnEH

(This apparatus to be loaned as required, and may he

used by all classes in common.)

1 Bunsen burner.

1 Burette clamp.

1 Clay tobacco i)ii)c.

1 Crucible, sheet iron, I'^i" diameter.

1 Crucible and lid, porcelain {^7 mm. diameter, \o. 00).

1 pair Crucible tongs, single bend.

1 File, triangular, 4" long.

1 Funnel, 2^2" diameter, long stem preferred.

1 Iron stand. Base 6>^^x4''; rod 18" high.

1 Iron ring, 3}/^" diameter, for stand.

1 Mortar and pestle, porcelain {S" diameter).

1 Pipe clay triangle to fit crucible.

1 Pneumatic trough, 12" x 9" x 5", with overflow.

1 Retort, 50 cc. capacity.

2 Rubber stoppers.

1 One-hole, to fit glass test tube (16 mm.) diam.

1 Two-hole, to fit 250 cc. Erlenmeyer flask.

The size of this cork depends on the make of flask

purchased; care should be taken that the large t.t. is got

to fit this cork.

1 Rubber delivery tube ilS", wliite riibbor tubing to

properly fit f^hiss tubing (i mm. outside diameter).

1 Rubber tube. IS " h)ii^, to fit Bunsen burn r.

1 Test tube, hard gla.ss (6" x >' s").

1 Test tube, large (suggested 6" x 1"), must fit two-

hole cork used in Erlenmeyer flask.
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1 Thermometer from - 10°C to 110"(', numbers etched

on glass, must fit holes in rubber corks.

1 Wing top to fit Bunsen burner.

1 Wire gauze, copper or brass, 6" x 6", 48 mesh to the

inch, for Exercise No. XXXVIII.

.Xllowance must he made for breakage. Beakers,

>()' ;. Hard glass test tubes. \()' , . Kvajmrating dishes,

I.-)' ; . Soft glass lest tubes, .">(>'
^ . Flasks, 'iiV/, . Ouei-

hles, I.*)' , . It is also advisable to have a few extra pieees

of the <»tlu>r apparatus tt> replace breakage.

Al'PARATl'S TO BE I'sKl. IN CoMMON P.Y KVKItY KkUIT PuPILS

(This apparatus can be used by all classes in common.)

'I Chemical balances sensitive to .01 grm. with wts.

100 grms. t . .01 grm.

-2 Battery or hydrometer jars.

2 Deflagrating s|)o()ns without cover.

1 Bottles, 1 litre (Kxercise No. X).

"> Burettes, .>() cc, in lOtlis, c()m|)lete with pinch cocks.

1 pk. Filter paper, {) cm. diam.

4 pieces Glass tubing (h^rd), (5 mm. outside diam.

-

1 mm. wall.

2 Gas measuring tubes, .50 cc. in lOths.

2 Graduates, 100 cc.

2 Horseshoe magnets. ,

2 Magnifying glasses (linen testers).

2 Pipettes, 10 cc.

Platinum foil, 1 sq. cm. (for Qual. Anal. only).

Platinum wire, 4 cms.

2 Round bottom flasks, 250 cc.
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1 Roufili balance (Roberval) with wis. (100 grins,

to 1 f?rm.)-

i Rubber corks. 1-hole, to fil 250 cc. round bottom flask.

-i Screw pinch cocks.

i Water baths—to rest on HH" ring of iron stand

(enamel mu}? will answer).

Access to one complete set of reagent bottles.

Racks may be used to hold rubber corks; rubber de-

livery tubes may bo left in the pneumatic troutrlis;

burners, iron stands with rin^' and clamp attached may

be left on the work hencli; < rucible tone's, fuiiuels, hard

olass test tubes, large glass test tubes, tiles, etc., may l>e

lent as needed.

It is advisable to have pupils sign a receipt for the

apparatus contained in their cupboard (i)ermanent set)

and to sign orders for glassware to replace broken art ides.

A small cash deposit from each i)upil is an excellent lueans

of rendering the pui)ils careful.

The teacher is recommended to have i)art of the class

perform a quantitative experiment, while the rest carries

out one which does not require the use of an accurate

balance. In this way each pair has the use of a balance,

and no time is lost in making weighings.

("lIKMlt Al.S KOI! KkJIIT I'l lMI -

i ()zs. Acid, Acetic.

1 H). Acid, Hydrochloric.

1 lb. Acid, Nitric.

'i lbs. Acid, Sulphuric.

4 ozs. Acetone.

8 ozs. Alcohol (pure).

8 OES. Alcohol (methylated).
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•2 oz. Ammonium Carhonale.

i (v/.s. Ammonium Chloridr.

1 lb. Ammonium Hydroxido.

t o/,s. Ammonium Xitral*', CI'.

\ o/s. Annnonium Sul|)hatc.

1 (1/.. AntiiiKtny Metal
(
|)()\v(lcn'(l )

.

1 o/s. Hariuin Chloridt', CI*, xtls.

S (l/,S. HlMlZoI.

1 ti7.. Hisniiitli metal ).

1 (iz. lioric Acid.

^1 (»/s. IJorax.

\ <)Z. ('a<lniiiiin ( metal.)

'
_. oz. Cadmium Siiipliate, CI'.

[ ozs. ( 'alciiim Carbide.

1 (»z. Caleium Carbonate
;
precipitated chalk).

1 0/.. Caleium Chloride (anhydrous).

1 OA. Caleium Fluoride (powdered).

1 lb. Caleium Oxide (lime).

1 oz. Caleium Sulphate (precipitated).

1 oz. Camphor.

S ozs. Carbon Bisulphide.

ozs. Charcoal (animal),

.'i ozs. Charfoal (wood).

4 ozs. Chma Clay.

1 oz. Citric Acid.

1 oz. Copper Foil, very thin.

1 oz. Copper Turnings.

16 inches Copper Wire, No. 16 gauge.

3 ozs. Copper Oxide (wire form).
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I («. Copper Sulphate, CP.

( oM. Kther.

1 pkj?. Cotton (;il>s()rl>ent).

I oz. Cr" Ml >i Tartar.

50 cc. F«M liiiv's r^oliii i(tii. \.

•>0 fc. S,)lnli<)ii, IJ.

' 2 (»/. '
< ITU liloriilc,

<
'.

•

I oz. I't ridti- Milpha < .1*.

4 ozs. ( < lucosi*.

5 o/.s. (ily< crltH'.

I ()/.. (iypsiiiii Imiii[i

i ozs llydru , 11 I' n\i<J«'

'i ozs. Iodine \tU.

1 o/,. Iron Kilinii'^

'2 ()/> Iron I'ow.i. r l)\-hy«li, ' ir").

"i ozs. Ir(ni I'yrilo \> vv<lfro«l

I o/s. Iron >n'|'!i!<l.«' i K< rroii> Miinp

1 oz. Lam|)-()l;t< k.

"2 o/.s. Load Foil

1 oz. Lead Xitr.iU-, C.I'.

I oz. Load .Vcot;(l«-

I l)(»lllo Limo-wator Tahli't-.

I oz. Lilimis Cni'os.

hks. Litmus I'upor, rod a id \*\ui\

I oz. >Lt^uo.sium RiMM>n.

I oz. Ma^'nosium Pow<lor

1 oz. NLiunosiuin Sul|)iial

H ozs. Marhlo (chips).

1 oz. \i Sugar.
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•

' Ih. Manyaiu-M l)i<t\ide.

1 OZ. M Tflirv

1 u7, WcTf ri< (>xidr.

1 OZ. N'ir kel Sulphate,

( o^s Paraffin Wax,

1 l*!iospli. r»s vol!

' uz. I issium Br'>i!i U .

I tZS. I*'- iHSi i- 'or;
'

•i 7.^. I'o issi -\«! nie, CP. slit ivN.

I l''»ta !'

1 <. Py <Ui.

. M Qu.i I'l apsj.

' Ro< ,e r^alts.

itt .St fc (solid).

• 2 < ~ ivcT Nitrate.

! OZ. S« ium Acetate (dry).

1 w ^ Lim*".

4 -7 lii Carbonate (xtls., washing

1 <!iu.,i Hicarhonate, CP.

a im Ciloride (ta'de salt).

' v '

. ScKlium Hydroxide sticks, CP.
' i). Sodium Nitrate.

' ozs. Sodium Nitrite.

Sodium Sulphate (v /stals).

. Sodium Sulphite.

. lb. Sulphur (roll).

H lb. Sulphur (flowers).

1 OZ. Tin, granulated.

1 OZ. Tartaric Acid.

1 lb. Zinc, granulated (must not contain much arsenic).

I OZ. Zinc Sulphate, CP.

•4
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Materials Readily Obtained

1 Apple.

4 ozs. Baking powders, different kinds

I bottle Soda water.

5 Candles.

4 oz. Coal (soft).

1 piece colored Cotton to bleach.

2 ozs. Cane sugar.

1 fresh Egg.

4 ozs. Flour.

'i ozs. Gelatine.

1 oz. Icing sugar.

4 ozs. Keroncne.

4 ozs. Lard.

1 Lemon.

1 oz. Meat.

4 ozs. Milk.

4 boxes Matches.

4 ozs. Olive oil.

1 Potato.

1 lb. Soap, Castile.

Splints (wood).

1 oz. Starch.

4 ozs. Turpentine.

4 os&s. Vinegar.

1 qt. Water (distilled).

4 ozs. Water-glass.

1 cake Yeast.
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Bkxch Rkagents

( Quantities here mentioned are extra and are required for

cifjht pupils if Qualitative Analysis is to be undertaken.)

All reagents are CP.

Acids: Hydrochloric (H('l) required, lbs.

Nitrate (HNO,) required, 3 lbs.

Sulphuric (HjSO*) required, 6 lbs.

The above-mentioned acids should be diluted with five

times their volume of distilled water for ordinary use.

Ammonium Carbonate ((XID.CO.) required, 1 lb.

'2.50 firms of the salt: 100 cc. of Ammonium Hydrox-

ide: di'Mtc to 1 litre.

Ammonium Chloride (NHX'l) required, 1 lb.

HO grms to the litre.

Ammonium Hydroxide (NnX)H) required, (> lbs.

(Prepared same as the acids.)

Ammonium Sulphide (colorless) (NH«);S should be made
frequently, as it goes over into yellow ammonium
sulphide.

Saturate "^.^O ce. of ammonia (sp.g. .1)0 with hydrogen

suli)hide; add l.>0 cc. of ammonia (sp.g. .90) and

.'500 cc. of water.

Ammonium Sulphide (yellow) (XHO^Sx. Add flowers

of sulphur to colorless ammonium sulphide.

Hydrogen Sulphide (H»S) required, 2 lbs. of iron sulphide

and 3 lbs. of comn .'rcial hydrochloric acid.

Saturate distilled water with hydrogen sulphide,

keep in amber-colored bottles.

Sodium Hydroxide (XaOH) required, 1 lb.

40 grms. to the litre.

Sodium Phosphate (NaoHPO^) recjuired, J/2 lb. "20 grms.

to litre.
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SPEriAL SOLl^TIONS

Ammonium Molybdate: (XIIO2M0O4, dissolve SO grms'.
Ammonium Molybdate in 200 cc. distilled water,
and pour with constant stirring into a mixture of
100 cc. cone, nitric acid and 100 cc. water.
Keep the lifjuid in a warm place for some hours and
decant the clear solution for use.

Fehllng's Solution:

A Copper Sulphate ;J4 . (54 grms.
Cold water 500 cc.

B Sodium Hydroxide 50 grms.
Sodium Potassium Tartrate 173 grms.
Cold water 500 cc.

Mix equal quantities of A and B when it is desired to
make a test for a reducing sugar.

Iodine Solution.—2 grms. of iodine and 5 grms. of
Potassium Iodide, distilled water 100 cc.

Lead Acetate. (Pb (CJl3(),),.3ILO.

100 grms of the -alt to 1 litre of water. Clear,
by addition of glacial acetic acid.

Utmus Soll^n: Digest 5 or 6 grms. of coarsely powdered
litmus with 200 cc. of distilled water for a few hours.
Decant the clear r(|uid from the sediment and add
dilute HXOa drop by drop with stirring until a violet
tint is obtained. Keep in loosely stoppered bottles.
A few drops of chloroform tends to prevent the
formation of mould.

Neutralization Solations: For the purpos-s of Exercise
XXIV, it is not necessary for the teacher to standardize
the solutions. Make them up using the quantities here
indicated and assume that the sodium hdyroxide con-
tains 0.02 grms. NaOH per cc.
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Half Normal Sodium Hydroxide (N7^i)~( ontains 20
grms. of NaOH dissolved in water and the total
volume of solution made up to 1 litre. This solution
will contam 0.02 grm. of NaOH per cc
Half Normal Hydrochloric Acid (N/2) contains
18.25 grms. of HCl per litre

f Htie
^' '-^^^^^ HCl) to

Half Normal Potassium Hydroxide (N/2) contains
28 grms. of KOH per litre.

Phenol Pbthalein: Dissolve 5 grms. of phenol phthale.n
in 100 cv of u^rm methylated spirit, dilute to one
litre by the addition of a mixture of equal volumes
of methylated spirit and water.

Soap Solution --l ,rm of white (^istile dissolved in
100 cc. of diluted alcohol ((>(> cc. alcohol cc. water)
If not clear, filter. Keep in a stoppered bottle.

Stennons Chloride—SnCI,.—
Heat an excess of granulated tin with concentratedH(

1 (adding scrap platinum to facilitate the solution)
Dilute vv.th an equal volume of water and keep the
solution in well stoppered bottles containing metallic

Special List of Salts fob Qualitative Analysis

Dul!;!' 1-
*° requirements for eight

pupils ..orking separately. The amount of materialusee . nds entirely on the methods followed by theteach, the quantities mentioned below are for workdone on a liberal scale.

auaiUtr'''''*"'"'^
be chemically pure (CP.) and the
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Salt Formula

Aluminiu u Sulphate
Ammonium Thiocyanate
Arsenious Oxide
Barium Chloride
Bismuth Nitrate
Cadmium Sulphate
Calcium Chloride
Calcium Hydroxide

Calcium Sulphate

Chromium Sulphate
Cobalt Nitrate
Copper Sulphate
Ferric Chloride
Ferrous Sulphate

I^ad Nitrate
Manganese Chloride
Mercuric Chloride
Mercurous Nitrate

Nickel Sulphate
Potassium Antimonyl

Tartrate
Potassium Bromide
Potassium Chloride
Potassium Chromate
Potassium Ferriccyanide
Potassium Ferrocyanide
Potassium Iodide
Potassium Nitrate
Silver Nitrate
Sodium Chloride

A1,(S(),),

iNH^CNS

|Ba CI.

iBi(N0,)3

CdSO.
CaCh
Ca(OH),. A satur-
ated solution

CaSO., A sat-

urated solution

(V)(NO,)»
CuSO.
iFeCI,

[FeSOi, best to pre-

f)are fresh as needed
PhfNOa),
MnCh

i

HgCK,
HgNOi, best to pre
pare as needed
NiS04

KSbOC ,H,0„
K Br
KCl
K.CrO,
K,Fe(CX).
K4Fe(CN).
KI
KNO,
AgNO,
NaCl

Quantity
requirod for
t'iKht Pupils,

tu be diwolve«l
in 100 ee.
watrr

80 grms.
10 grms.
10 grms.
10 grms.
10 grms.
10 grms.
80 grms.

.> grms.
CaO
5 grms.

20 grms.
20 grms.
20 grms.
10 grms.
10 grms.

20 grms.
10 grms.
10 grms.
10 grms.

10 grms.

10 grms.
20 grms.
20 grms.
10 grms.
10 grms.
10 grms.
10 grms.
40 grms.
IQ grms.
10 grms.
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Salt

t
j

Forniiula

' Quantity
required for
eight Pupils,
tobedifMolved

in UN) 00.
water

Sodium Hydrogen Tar-
trate

Stannic Chloride
Strontium Nitrate
Zinc Sulphate

1

NaHC,H,Oo
SnCl,
Sr(NO,),
ZnSO*

10 grms.
10 grms.
80 grms.
10 grms.

For additional chemicals needed for Qualitative An-
alysis see list under Bench Reagent Bottles.

Emergency Supplies

In a special place in the laboratory should be kept a
bottle of hydrogen peroxide, to be used for washing
wounds (or a saturated solution of boric acid may be
employed); a bottle of oarron-oil (equal parts of lime-
water and hnseed or olive oil. well shaken up), for burns-
absorbent cotton, and narrow bandages; a pair of scissors
and some small safety pins.

Buckets or boxes of sand for extinguishing burning oil.
etc.. should be at hand.
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TENSION OF AQUEOUS VAPOR. VAPOR PRESSURE Of
WATER. IN MM. OF MERCURY

11° c. » 8 mm. 17° c. 14 5 mm.
ir 10 5 18° 15 4
13° 11 i 19° 16 4w 11 9 «0° 17 4
15° li 7 21° 18 5
16° 13 5 19 6

SOLUBILITIES OF SOME COMMON SOLIDS

Salt Formula

Chlor-
NH4CI
BaCh.iHjO
NajBiC.lOHjO
CaCU.H.O

.\ni inonium
ide

Barium Chloride.
Borax
Calcium Chloride
Calcium Hydroxide|Ca(OH)j
Calcium Sulphate. . CaS04.«HjO
Copper Sulphate. . . |("uS()2..5HjO

Potassium Alum. , . K:.S04.Al2(S04j.i.<4Hj()
Bromide K Br
Chlorate: KCIO3
Chloride; KCl
Iodide.
Nitrate

Sodium Chloride. .

Nitrate
Sulphate..

Zinc Sulphate

KI
KNOj
NaCl
NaNOa
Xa-S04.7lIjO
ZnS04.7Hj()

Weight in grms. dis-

solved by 100 grms. ol

water

iO°C

37.3
Hi
7.88

74.5
0. l(i ,-.

io

15 4

64 . .5

l.i
35.0
143.0
31 .7

3«
84 i>

.58 . :{.)

KM . (iO

1«4
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SOLUBILITIES OF SOME COMMON GASES

Gas

Ammonia
(,'arbon Dioxide. . .

Hydrochloric Acid.
Hydrogen
Hydrogen Sulphide
Nitrogen
Oxygen
Sulphur Dioxide. . .

cc. of wati
mm. diRsoivr

0° C I

1148 CO.

1.71 cc.

506 cc.

0*14 CP.

4 . «8() cc.

0«a8 cc.

0.0489 cc.

79 78 cc.

ier 760
At

40° C

40S cc.

0.5S cc.

887.0 cc.

0164 cc.

0.0118 cc.

0.0*18 cc.

18 .76 cc.

VALENCIES OF SOME COMMON GROUPS

Valence Name of Compound Formed

Ammonium
. carbonate

hydroxide
. . . nitrate

. . sulphate
phosphate

Methyl
Ethyl .
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UST OF THE MORE IMPORTANT ELEMENTS. WITH THEIB
SYMBOLS. ArOMIC WEIGHTS AND MORE

COMMON VALENCIES*

Element

Al

Antimony Sb
Aluminium.

Arsenic.
Barium
Bismuth. . . .

Boi on
Bromine. . . .

Cadmium. . .

Calcium. . . .

Carbon
Chlorine. . . .

Chromium. .

Cobalt
Copper
Fluorine. . . .

Gold
Hydrogen. .

.

Iodine
Iron
Lead
Magnesium.
Manganese.
Mercury. . . .

Nickel
Nitrogen. . .

Oxygen.

.

Phosphorus

.

Platinum. .

Potassium. .

Silicon
Silver
Sodiu V ...

Strontium. .

Sulphur. . .

Tin
Zinc

As
Ba
Bi
B
Br
Cd
Ca
C
CI
Cr
Co
Cu
F
Au
H
I

Fe
Pb
Mg
Mn
Hg
Ni
N
O
P
Pt
K
Si

Ag
Na
Sr
S
Sn
Zn

Atomic
Weight

«7.1
120.8
74.9

.4

.0

.0

187
208
11
79.9
112.4
40.0
12.0
35.6
52.0
59.0
63.

6

19.0
197.2

1.008
126.9
55.8

207.

1

24.3
54.9

200.6
58.7
14.0
IG.OO
31

195.
39
£S.

107
2S.
87.6
32.0
119.0
65.4

.2

1

3
'«

.0

Valence

2.

3
3
3 or
2
3
3
1

2
2
4

1

3
2
2
1

3
1

1

2
2
2

2

1

2
8 or 5
2
3 or 5

4

1

4

1

1

.2
4 or 6
2 or 4
2

or 3

or 4

or 2

For » more complete list, see text book, p. 263




